
Protecto's 

COMPUTER DIRECT. 
Now with TOLL FREE ordering 

1 - 800 - BUY - WISE 
M - F SAM to 8·PM (1 - 800 - 289 - 9473) Sat 9AM to Noon 

' 

COMMODORE & AMIGA 
CHRISTMAS SALE CATALOG 

BEST SERVICE IN USA! No Credit Card Fees! 
We Won't Be Undersold!* 15 Day Home Trial* 

Free Gift Offer cupto$14.9sva1ue> 
I 

Vt/ith $100 Or More Purchase. (See page 25} 

,90 Day Immediate Replacement* 
Free Technical Assistance* 

We Love Our Customers! 
Call before you or~er for your lowest delivered cost. Our prices may be even lower! 

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. (*See page 33 for details) 

Technical Assistance 
Billing & Shipping 

22292 N. Pepper Rd. Barrington, IL 6001 O 

(312 - 382 - 2882) 

(312 - 382 - 5332) 
M - F 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM 

Computers - Drives - Monitors - Printers - Accessories 
Modems - Interfaces - Joysticks - Stands - Ribbons - Disks 
Educational, Entertainment, Business & Utility Software 

www.c64copyprotection.com



Genuine IBM® Printe1 
er Size 

Limited Quantities. 
1st Come, 1st St?rve Basis. 

No One SellS,__ This 
Printer For hss! 

• 80 Column 
•Enlarged 
•Underline 
•Graphics* 
•Unbelievable Low Price! 
• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer 
•Upper & Lower Case (with True Lower Descenders) 

r 

•Low Cost Adapters Available For IBM• Apple• Laser• Commodore 
(* Graphics available with Commodore and Apple IIC Interfaces.) 

\, 

This printer was made by Canon® for IBM® . It comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM®PC jr. 
Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the printer to the IBM® PC, XT, AT, & Compatibles, 
the Apple® 11,Ile, & Ile, the Laser® 128, Commodore® 64, 128, SX-64, Vic 20, & Plus 4, in addition to 
most MS-DOS Compatibles and more. 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

E. llj ........... 
llllU.~ ............ 

COMPUTER DIRECT.INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd • 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Call 
For 

Shipping 



Printers 

NLQ 180-11 
I ' 

Lowest Price For 180 CPS Printer.\ .. Ever! 

• 160 • 180 ~PS • Near Lei ler Qll.ality, • 
Lifetime Warranty· 

• Nevr Tw.o year warranty 
• NLQ Selectable From Front Panel Controls 
• Roman fiLQ Font 
• SK Buffer frees up computer 4-times faster 
• Letter Quality Modes • Super Graphics 
• P~¢a • Elite • Italics • Condensed 
• Centronics Parallel Port 
•Tractor/Friction Feeds 
•Lifetime Warranty on Print Head* 
.• Pressure· sensitive Controls 

. Below 
Wholesale 

Cost! 

No One ·sells This 
Printer For Less! 

Print Buffer 
SK bytes utility buffer 
Printing Direction 
Text Mode - Bi-directional 
Graphic Mode - Uni-directional 
Paper 
Plain paper, Roll paper, Single sheet 
Fanfold, Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets 
(origin~ plus 2 copies) 
Character Fonts 
Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed 

NLQ180·11 SNCIFICATI0111•S---------
Printing Method 
Impact dot matrix 
Printing Speed 
160-180 CPS at standard character printing 
30 CPS at Near Letter Quality 
Printing Characten 
Standard 9 x 9 dot matrix 
NLQ If. x 18 dot matrix (33cps) 
Character size: 2.12 x 2.8 mm (standard) , 
Character sets: Full ASCII character set (96) 

32 International characters 

Ink Ribbon Cartridge 
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/ cartridge 
Physical Dimensions 
Size: IS" x 12" x S" 
Weight: 12.7 lbs. 
Maximum Number of Characters 
Standard: 10 cpi 
Standard enlarged: . S cpi 
Elite: 12 cpi 
Elite enlarged: 6 cpi 
Condensed: 17 cpi 
Condensed enlarged: 8.S cpi 
Condensed elite: 20 cpi 

SO cpl 
40 cpl 
96 cpl 
48 cpl 

132 cpl 
66cpl 

160 cpl 
INT•RPAC•s--------------------------... 

IBM-$19.95 • Apple II - $44.95 • Laser 121 "'. $19.95 • Commodore - $29.95 

IRT SIRYICI )ti Tiii UIA (Price is not Enough! ) 

• Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance 
• No Credit Card Fees • 90 Dav Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 

/ 



Printers 

Super Hi·Speecl 200 ·CPS Printer 
Star Mlcronics LV-201010" Print~r With Near Letter Q1;1ality 

sa1es 18995 Hurry! 
Limited Supplies . 

I No One Sells Tms Printer For Less! I 
• High Speed 200 CPS Draft 
•Near Letter Quality 
•Tractor and Friction Feed 

Printing Speed 
200 Characters Per Second Draft 
45 Characters Per Second NLQ 

•Automatic Sheet Feed Loading Print Method . 
Serial Impact Dot Matrix 

• Both Parallel & Serial Interface Ports · 
C. • U d I' Print Buffer • ontmuous n er me 16K Bytes 

• IBM Compatible -------- - - ---
Port 

• Ultra High-Res Bit Image Graphics Both Centronics Parallel &·Serial Ports 

15" High Speecl 160 CPS Printer 
Star Micronics lV-161515" Printer with Near Letter Quality 

I ·----------·---- . ./ -----
. ~ • I " .. . / 

ir!:· A · ~,- - i ' 

; . ' -
. ' . 

Hurry! 
Limited Supplies 

I No One Sells This Printer For~ 

• NLQ and Higti Draft Speed 
• Continuous Underline 
•Skip Over Perforation 
• IBM Compatible 
•Friction and Tractor Feeds 
•Both Parallel & Serial Interface Ports 
•High Res Graphics Printing 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY - WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473· 

~rlntlng Speed 
160 Characters Per Second Draft 

Print Method 
Serial Impact Dot Matrix 

Paper Feed 
Sprocket or Friction Feed 

Port 
Both Centronics Parallel & RS-232 Serial Ports 

E- llJ 
~~ .............. 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 · 

Call 
For · 

Shipping 



r 

Printers 

M 11 - 4015 \\'ide ( 'arriagc t>ri nter 

720 CPS Multi·Head 15'' Printer 
• Print Speed of 214 LPM ·Draft 
•Print Speed.of 30.3 LPM - NLQ 
• 6 Print Heads Achieve High Dot 

Resolution In Higher Speed / 
• 136 Column W ide Carriage 
• IBM & Epson Mode 
• Parallel Centronics Port 
• 23" (W) x 14" (H) x 16'.4" (D) 
• Characters No. 1 & No. 2 IBM 

64 International & 192 ASCII 
• 720 Cps· 150 Cps NLQ 
• Multi-Head Line ·Pr inter 
• 8K Print Buffer · Our Low Sale Price 
• Adjustable Tractor Feed and 

Friction Feed 
• NLQ • Normal & Italic 

(Roman or Gothic) 
• Bi-Di rectional With Logic 

Seeking For Text 
•Uni-Directional For Graphics 

·$7•9~.~m 
M 

Excellent Print Quality At 4 Times The Speed 

24-l>in t>rin1er Sale 

Lelle~ Quality 24-Pin Printer 
• 45 characters per second - True Letter Quality 
• 135 characters per second - draft. 
•Letter Quality, Serial Impact 

Dot-Matrix Printer 
• 24 Wires {12 x 2 staggered, 

diameter 0.2 mm) 
• Bi-Directional - Logical 

Seeking For Text 
• 32K Print Buffer 
• IBM & Epson , 

. • Parallel Centronics Port 
•Auto Loading 

" 

0 

•-Uni-Directional, Left to Right 
Seeking for Graphics The Affordable Quality 24-Pin Printer 

•Adjustable Sprocket/ Friction Feed 

mM-$19.95 
PARALLEL INTERFACES 

Apple - $44.95 , . Laser 128 - $19.95 Commodore - $29.95 

llSTSIRYICI IN Tm USA (Price is not Enough! ) 

I • Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance m 
• No Credit Card Fees • 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 



Printers 

The Smith Corona PWP System 5 
The Complete Portable Word Processing System: 

Typewriter, Daisy Wheel Printer.& Word Processor - All in one! 

Last Chance 

$499.95 ~11111111 SMITli 
~CORON~ 

TOMORROWS TECHNOl.OGY 
AT YOUR TOUCH , 

Spell-Right 75,000 Word 
· Electronic Dictionary 

Word-Righ! Autospell 
Word-Find Featuie 
Memory of 50,000 
Characters (25 pages) 
Flip-Up 80 Characterx 14 
Line High Clarity LCD 
Forward & Reverse Index 

1, 1 1/2, 2 Line Spacing 
Triple Pitch --- 10, 12, 15 cpi 
Graphic Page Representation 
Letter-Quality Printing 
Compact Portability 
End of Page Warning 
Automatic Reformatting 
Automatic Pagination 
Store to Disk 

List Feature . 
1/2 Line for Super/Sub Scripts 
Word Eraser Correction 
Auto Center · ' 
Recall from disk 
Bidirectional Printing 
Auto Return 
Erase from Disk 
Editing Functions 

Smith Corona XD 6600 
The Versatile Professional Electronic Typewriter 

• 60,000 Word Dictionary 
• Self Demonstration 
•Word-Right AutoSpell 
• 16 Character: Display 
• 12KMemory 
• Batt~ry Back-Up 
.• 5 Line Correction 
• WordEraser 
•Relocate 
• Auto Return 
• Auto Center 
•Auto Underscore 
• Auto Half Space 
•Auto Zone 
• End of Page Warning 
• Decimal Tab 
• 10, 12, 15 Pitch 
• Auto Paper Insert 

For The Home Or Office 

~llllll(E SMITl-1 
- CORON~ 

TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY 
AT YOUR TOUCH 

Just Reduced 

Interfaces for Commodore, Apple & IBM (please specify) 

List $149.95 .. . .... .. . .. .. ...... . ..... .. .. . · . . . . ... .. . Sale $99.95 

I IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington. IL 60010 Call 

For 
Shipping 



Ultra·Hi Speed Printer· 
. I * 300 ·cPs Draft·. so CPS NLQ * I 

With Color Printing Capabilities 
clucecl I Back In St'ockl · I Just lli . 

JUS' Qe ,.s $4,_8flflt:9f1 
,,., li•'$Sqq ; SO CPS \ ~,. .,,s 

0 NLQ 1 List $S99 

Optional Color Printing Kit ••• List $199. 95 Sale $99.95 

HI-Speed Printing (300 CPS Draft) With Minimum Noise • Superb Near Letter Quality • 
Variety of Characters and Graphics • IBM and Epson Modes • Built-In lOK Buffer • 

Bullt-ln Parallel & Serial Interface Ports • Automatic Paper Loading and Election • 
Download Character Setting • Front Panel Margin Setting • Bottom Feed • 

Option.al Easy Handling 7-Color Printing Kit 

Print Mttthod 

Impact Dot Matrix 
Print Spttttd 
Draft. 300 CPS NLQ· 50 CPS 
Choroctttr Sets 
185 Characters Kinds, 8 International 
Fonts, 256 Download Characters 

Dlmttnslons 
18.5 (W) x 14.1 (D) x 5.5 (H) inch 
Wttlght 
Approx . 19 lbs 
Printing Dlr..ctlon 
Bi-directional 
Ribbon (Llftt exp.) 
Block: .cassette (8 million characters) 

Llntt Spacing 
7172", 1/ 8", 1/ 6", n/216", n/ 144", n/7X' 

Paper Ftled 
Adjustable tractor and friction feed 
Rttplocement Ribbons 
Block .... . ... ......... Sole $14.95 
4-Color ... ... . ..... ... Sole $19.95 

Centronlcs Parallel Interfaces 
IBM - $19.95 • Apple II - $44.95 • Laser 128 - $19.95 • Commodore - $29.95 

.. , sav1a •• nm UIA (Price js not Enough!) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Rep.lacement • Free Catalogs 



Ribbons 

- -
1v.e100-x French Parchment Paper ................................................. ....... .......................... ...... ...... ... List$ 12.95 S 9.95 
NH..0011-X Genuine IBM® Printer Paper• (1 roll) ........ ................ ........ .... . . .. . . ..... ... . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. ... $9.95 $ 4.95 
NR..0010.X Genuine IBM® Printer Paper• (2 rolls) .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . ..... . ... .. ... . .... . . .. . ... .. . ...... .. $19.95 $ 7.95 
OE-0300-X Scribe Single Sheet Paper. (500 Sneets) . . .... . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .... .. . . . . . .• .... . . :-. ....... . .. .. $19.95 $12.95 
OE-0200-X Roll Paper• SW' Standard letter size (4W' Thick- 3SO ft.) Use with any Friction Printer! .. .. . . .. . .. _$ 8.95 $ 6.49 
OE-0250-X Roll Paper• (Box of 12- $15.00 Shipping) .. . . ... . .. .. ..... . . ... ........... . .... .... ... . . .. .. . $59.95 $42.00 
OE-0010.X Deluxe Printer Paper• 9Yi" x 11" (1100 Sheets) Tractor feed for 80 column printers ($4.00 shipping.*) .. $16.95 $14.95 
OE-0050-X 15" Deluxe Printer Paper• IS" x 11" (1100 Sheets) Tractor feed ($4.00 shipping.*) .. ... ... ..... .. .. . $19.95 $17.9$ 
RT-0010.X ~rted Printer Paper • (Stars, Dots, Confetti & Hearts Borders with 24 Stickers) .... .. • . ... . ....... S 9 .95 $ 7.95 
FS-0010..X Color Computer Paper• Premium bond micro perf paper. 300sheets (100 each of Yellow, Blue & Red) .. $29.95 $14.95 
FS-0050-X Cherry Red Color Envelopes• 2S envelopes for greeting cards. : . . . .. .... .. .. ........ . ...... . .. .. .. $ 5.00 $ 2.50 
E.S-0100.X True Blue Color Envelopes• 2S envelopes for greeting cards .. ; . . . .... .. .......................... $ 5.00 $ 2.50 
E.S-0150-X Bright Yellow Color Envelopes • 2S envelopes for greeting cards ......... ... . ... . ..... . ..... . ... . .. $ 5 .00 $ 2.50 
OE-0150-X 5000Self Adhesive Malling Labels• Best quality singl~width-3W' x lS/ 16" (Shipping $3.00) ...... . . . $24.95 $14.95 

l~ilJh()llS 

New Low Prices List Sale New Low Prices List Sale 

RB-0023-X ADS 2000, ComStar 2000 , 
Epson Mx-80/LX-800, 
Olympia· compact NP .. ....... . $19.9S S 9.95 

RB-0010-X NLQ 180,180-IIAiphacom Aero 10" ,CBM MPS 802 
CBM 1526 & 4023 Cartridge Ribbon, 
Comstar Aero 10", Comstar HiO 10", 
Legend 138010' Cart. $19.95 S 9.95 

RJl.G510-X AlphacomAero IS Yi'', 
Comstar l(i() lS Yi" , LP 151015W', 
Legend 138S lSW' Cartridge .... S19.9S $14.95 

RIM>171-X Alphapro Cart. Ribbons (Qty. 2) . . S19.9S $ 9.95 
RB4001-Z Apple Scribe (Qty 2) . . . . .... ... . $19.9S $ 9.95 
SU-0020-X Atari 1027 Ink Roller .. . ... . ..... $12.9S $ 4.95 
RJl.G500.X Canon Printer Ribbon 10" or IS" $24.9S $ 9.95 
RB-G590-X CBM 152S-cartridge Ribbon . .. . . $14.9S $ 8.95 
RB-0600-X ·cBM MPS 801 Cartridge Ribbon ; $19.9S $ 9.95 
RB-0650-X CBM MPS 803 Cartridge Ribbon .$19.95 $ 9.95 
RIM>lOl-X Comstar/Seikosha 1000 Cart ... . . $19.95 $ 9.95 
SK-0201-X Seikosha 3000Al 

Seikosha 1300MP Black Cartridge S24.9S $14.95 
SK-0203-X Seikosha 3000AI (Requires Color Kit) 

Seikosha 1300MP 4-Color Ribbon $29.9S $19.95 

SW..0075-X MH 401S Ribbon . ... . . .. .. . . . . $19.95 $14.95 
RB-0560-X Olympia Compact S & II Liftoff . . $19.9S $ 9.95 
RB-0540-X Oly. Compact S Multi-strike ... . . $19.95 $ 9.95 
PS.oofO-X Panasonic· KX-P10801 Ribbon .. . . $19.9S $ 9.95 
RB-0570-X Rit~man 10" Cartridge . . ... . ... $14.9S $ 9.95 

SD-0150-X Silver Reed Correctable (Qty. 2) . . $19.9S $ 9.95 
SD-0200-X Silver Reed Uft-Off Ribbon . . . . . . $19.95 $ 9.95 
RB-0580-X Smith Corona 0100/200 Ribbon . $19.95 $ 9.95 
SX-0100-X Smith Corona XD6<iOO (Qty. 2) . . . $19.9S $ 9.95 
SX-0101-X Smith Corona PWPS (Qty. 2) . . ' . . $19.9S $ 9.95 
SX-0103-X Smith Corona PWPS Liftoff (2) -

Smith Corona 6'iOOXD Liftoff (2) . $ 9.95 $ 3.95 
SW-0060-X SL 2410 Ribbons .. . . . . . .. .. . ... $19.95 $12.95 
RB-0021-X Star Mier. 10" or IS" (LV-121S). :s 6.9S $ 4.9S 
RB-0022-X Star Micr.10" / IS" (Qty. 12) .... . $71.40 $39.00 
RB-0700-X Star Micronics LY 2010 10" .. . . . . $14.95 $ 9.95 
SK-0251-X SL 80 Ribbon . .. ... .. ........ .. $19.9S $ 9.95 

(Add $3.00 shipping.•) 

llais~· Wheels 
Silver Reed List Sale 

SJ>.0450..X Prestige Pica ................. .. $27.00 $12.95 
SD-0500-X Prestige Elite ................. . $27.00 $12.95 
SD-0300-X Courier 10 . .... . ....... : ..... .. $27.00 $12.95 
Sf>.0400.X Orator 10 ......... . ............ $27.00. $12.95 
SD-0550-X Script 12 ......... . .. .... .... . . $27.00 $12.95 
SD-0350-X Mini-Gothic •• ••• •. ••••. •••• ••• • $27 .00 $12.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 • 289 • 9473 

Alpbapro Printer List Sale 

GN-0170-X Courier 72 ..... . ...... .. ...... $19.9S $ 9.95 
GN-0171-X Prestige Pica ... .. ..... .. .. .. .. $19.95 $ 9.95 
GN-0172-X Prestige FJite ••••••.•••••••• ••• $19.95 $ 9.95 
GN-0173-X Script12 .. .. . .... . ........... . $19.95 $ 9.95 
Smit1- Corona XD 6600 
SX-0104-X Script 12 ••• ••••••••• ••• •••• •• ••• $19.9S $14.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Call 
For 

Shipping 



I 

Wice 

The Ergostick 

' From the first glimpse, you know you're looking at something 
entirely new in video game co1;1trol. Wico has combined a truly 
ergonomic physical design that's soft, pliable, and formfit to the 
human hand, plus microswitch technology results in control that 
shatters th~'gap between reaction and action - between hand 
and mind. Seeing it and feeling it isn' t enough, you've got to ex
perience it to t?elieve it. 

Sala Price 

s 1 a·Ll~9.9l 

ICONtroller 
~Suncom 

TacS 
Tac5 uses MicroSwitch Array -
Technology to make a difference you 
will easily notice. The Tac5 responds 
quickly and smoothly to your every 
move. You'll ride on a newly 
discovered edge of technology never 
dreamed possible before. Suncom of
fers a Lifetime Warranty on this in
credible joystick. 
SN0040X List $29.95 SALE $11.95 

Accessories 

Qalcksbot Joystick - The Quickshot 
(Joystick Controller utilizes a 
Positive Response Fire button, 
features a contour grip design and 
extra long 4 foot cord. Other 
features include a conventional type 
firing button, and rubber suction 
cup footing for stable one-hand 
operation. 
BXOOOOX List $14.95 Sale $6.95 

Qalcksbot Turbo Joystick - The 
Quickshot II Turbo features 6 
micro-switches that greatly 
improves the sensitivety and 
durability of the joystick. Tbe Auto 
Fire Switch allows you to unleash a 
continuous stream of bullets by 
locking the firing mechanism. Two 
fire buttons and a ultra-ergonomic 
design allow comfort and .increased 
reaction time. 
BX0010X List $19.95 Sale $12.95 

Qulcksbot Universal Controller 
-The Quickshot Universal 
Controller features a 4-direction 
control pad, a High-Speed autofire 
capability. Unit also has two 
'Positive Responce fire buttons for 
precision firing, and wireless 
infrared module coming soon. 
BX0020X List $59.95 Sale $29.95 

......... 
Mlglltr .._.(For tlle C64/ I 21J 

Works with any joystick pro· 
gram the Mighty Mouse has a 
high quality phatosensor 
structure. The best control 
device available plus works 
with Perfect Wrirter, Print 
Shop and more. 

M ·3 a.log Commodore.._ 

The M3 Mouse is the final 
answer for your Commodore 
6-4/ 128. Use In 3 modes. Pro
portional Mode (analog). 
Joystick Mode or Paddle 
Mode. The M3 features many 
disk utility and graphic uses 
and is compatible with most 
software. 

lllT SllYICI IN THI USA Price is not noug 

• Fast, "ow Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day lmme~iate Replacement • Free Catalogs 



Monitors 

13" RGI/Composite Color. 
Monitor 

12" Amber 
Monitor 

.di AMC EK 

13" Color 
Composite 

Monitor -------.... 
Ii;) 

2 year limited 
manufacturer's 

warranty 

s19995 ·· · ........ s79•s 
•low Sole Price 
• Black Dot Screen · List $199 $149!~ 
•Three Monitors lri One-

Composite/RGB/80 Column 
• Green -Screen Only Switch · 
• Resolution 560 x 240 Pixels 

High Resolution·• BO Column 
Fantastic Value • Non-Glare Screen 

1000 lines at Center 

Anti-Glare Screen • Audio Speaker 
Volume Control• Black Matrix Tube 

Horizontal Resolution 260 Lines 
Includes Composite Cable Perfect for Any Computer 

OWN A MONITOR? ~ 
~ Get A Color TV 

With Wireless ReIDote Control! 
Now you can tum your color composite monitor into o remote control color TV! You can 
also use it on any television to turn it into a remote control TV. It's great for the bedroom, · 
family room, .or any room in the house. Plus it's loaded with all the features you would 
expect. The Remote Control TV Tuner is cable ready with 139 channels, includes 
everything needed to install, and requires no tools! You can adjust the volume, mute it, 
quickly jump back and forth between two channels, and even program your TV to tum off 
up to 90 minutes later. You get all this and more at one unbelievable low price! 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

Our Low Sale Price 

s9,9•s 
• Installs in Minutes 
• Turns TV On and Off 

• • Direct Access to 
139 VHF/ UHF/ Cable 
Channels 

• 139 Channel 
Memory Eliminates 
Unused Channels 

• Illuminated 
Channel Indicator 

• Built In Signal 
Booster 

• Cable Ready 
• Attaches to Stereo 

S1stem and VCR or 
Monitor 

•Quick-View 
Between 2 Channels 

• Variable Sleep Timer 
• Quartz Frequency 

Synthesized Tuner 
• Individual Antenna 

Connections 
• Mute Switch 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Bqrrlngton, IL 60010 

Call 
For 

Shipping 



Monitors 

agn~vo 
12•• Co111poslte Monitor 

w/souncl 

BM7622 

• Accepts composite video input 
•LA Amber phosphor tube 
• 900 dots resolution (horizontal) 
• 350 lines resolution (vertical) 
• Dark glass, anti-glare CRT 
• Line level audio input 
.. Built-in tilt stand 
• Interface cables included 
• One year limited warranty 

s99•s 
' 

13'' Color 
C0111poslte Monitor 

D 
• 40 x 25 Character field 
• 330 x 350 Resolution 
• .6Smm dot Pitch 
• Green only Switch 
• Comb Filter 
• Audio Input 
• 1 Yr. Warranty 
• CPU Cables Included 
• Image size controls 

CM8702 

s17995 

agna,,o 
RGB/Composite 

s24995 

• RG5 TTL (CGA) and 
Composite inputs 

• 640 dots resolution (ROB) 
horizontal 

• 240 lines resolution (vertical) 
• Automatic interpretation of 

composite or separate sync 
signals 

• Green text display switch 
CM8762 

•Hi-Res ROB Display 
• 16 Display Colors 
• Variable sharpness control 
• Audio input 
• Vertical/Horizontal image 

centering controls 
• Built-in tilt stand 
• Interface cables included 

lllT llRYICI 111 IHI USA (Price is not Enough!) 

• Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Doy Home Trial •Free.Technical Assistance 
• No Credit Cord Fees • 90 Day Immediate Repla(:ement • Free Catalogs 



Commodore 

Co1nplel'e Co1n1noclore 
C 1 ·2aD Sysl'e1n Sale 

Just Look At All You 
Get Fo,. Only •549•5 : 

•New C-128D Computer With 
Built-in Disk Drive 

• 12" Monochrome Monitor With 
Connecting Cables 

• Genuine IBM Printer W ith 
Interface & Heat Transfer Paper 

• Color Monitor option available 

Our Low Sale Price 

$549!$~ 

Computer. Disk Drive, 
Monitor & Printer 

Co1nplele Co1n1noclore 
· C64c Sysl'e~n Sale 

Computer. Disk Drive. 
Monitor. Printer & Software Just Look At All You 

(:: 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800.- BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

Get For Only •39595 
: 

• Commodore 64c Computer 
• 1541-11 Disk Drive 
• 12" Monochrome Monitor With 

Connecting Cables 
•Genuine IBM Printer With 

Interface & Heat Transfer Paper 
• GEOS Program: Word Processor 

And Drawing Program 
• Color Monitor option available 

Our Low Sale Pri.ce 

s395~.~ 
COMPUTER DIRECT.INC 

22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Call 
For 

Shipping 



-,C64c 
Computer 
Includes GEOS (Word Processor & 
. Versatile Drawing Program) 

(:: 

Our Low Sale Price 

Commodore 

Excel·erator 
Disk Drive 

Commodore 1541 Compatible 
Fa1ter than 1541 

1 Vear Limited Warranty 

· · C128D 
Computer 

• 128K Expandable to 640K 
• 1571 Drive & Detached Keyboard 
• -40/ 80 Column Output, 16 Colors 

• 3 Operation Modes 
(™. C128,& CP/ M Plus Ver. 3.0) 

• F,... Programmer'• Reference Gulde 

$149!~ $139!~ $419!~ 
1541-11 

.Disk Drive 

(:: 

Our Low Sale Price 

$159!~ 
i 

13'' Color 
Compos I•• 

Moril9or 

Anti-Glore • Audio Speaker 
Volume Control • Black Matrix Tube 

Horizontal Resolution 260 Lines 
Includes Composite Coble 

Our Low $14995 
Sale Price u.t $2A9 

256K RAM Expander 
/ CJ I 

. 

BEST SDYICI IN THI USA 

SOOK 31/2'' 
Disk Drive 

Commodore 1581 Works With ™I~. 
and C128/ C1280. 

Over BOOK Bytes of Formatted Storage On 
Double-Sided 3.5" Microdiskettes. 

(:: 

Our Low Sale Price 

$179!~ 
(Price is not Enough!) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery · • 15 Doy Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance ~ 

• No Credit Card Fees • 90 Doy Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 



Bob's 
Term Pro 

Modems 

I •.,.. COUMOOQlllf ... 

Our Very Own 
2400 ·Baud 
Modem 
List $249 

Sal·e $114~95 Completely menu driven, plus can 
upload and downloaµ data in practically all 
protocols available. You haye full control of 
the 28K buffer and can view an on-screen 
buffer status display. Features include 
screen formatting (word wrap), seperate 
linefeed-in and -out control, instant local 
echo control, hook toggle, real time clock, 
and much more. (Disk) 

- Made exclusively fo~ Computer Direct 
- SMALL FOOT PRINT 
- 300/1200/2400 BPS asynchronous 
- Auto dial/auto answer 
- Non-volatile memory (RAM) · 
- Automatic adaptive equalization 

CMDRPPOOOOC List$49.95 SALE $19.95 
(error free transmission) 

- Hayes compatible 
/ - 5 yr. limited warranty 

BULLETIN BOARD SERVI.CE 
*Free Membership 
* On-Line Merchandise Catalog 
* On-Line Catalog Ordering 

* Commodore Technical Tips 
* 

1
Apple Technical Tips 

* IBM TecQ.nical Tips 

* Up/Download Public 
Domain Software 

* Multi-Line System 
* Password Protected 
* Electronic Mail For Users 

* Christian Ethics 
* Entire Bible On-Line 

* Multi-User/Conferencing 
* 40/80 Column 

(312) 382-3270 
24 Hour Service (Excludin~ 7:30-9.:30am CST Weekdays) 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Call 
For 

Shipping 



Modems 

300/1200 MIG:NT ... 
Pocket Mode1111 

1200 Baud Hayes .Co111patible 
Carry The World Of 

FREE with 
purchase! 

Far Commodore 
RS232 lnterfQce & 

Terminal Software 

PC Magazine says 
"Migent may have created the next 

(Add SJ.oo shipping.•) big technological status symbol" 

Introducing the first battery-powered miniature 
300/12t0 bps Hayes-compotlble moclem 

Now all computer users con get all the features of a high· 
speed, high-performance, full -sized modem from a fraction of 

the space required by full sized modems. , 
s1 .. 1c, Sllm, & Sturdy 

The Pocket Modem's compact size (1.3" x 2.5" x 5") lets you 
carry it anywhere you go. Weighing only 9 ounces, it's ideal 

for transporting between your office and home. 

Unique Surface Mount Design 
Migent Pocket Modem contains fewer integrated circuits than 

other 1200 bps modems. This gives you greater reliability, 
less heat buildup and allows for functi9nolity in a small size. 

IBT SllYla IN THI USA 

Computing In Your Pocket! 

0 . 

Features: 
• Runs on A/C or battery 
• Small enough to put in your pocket or behind your PC 
• Plugs directly into your serial port on many.computers 
• Hayes compatible 
• Easiest modem to use: no switches to set 
•Turns on/off automatically 
• On-screen status lights show call progress · 

Complete Telecommunlcatlons Kit Only '99" 
• Migent Pocket Modem 
• 25-25 pin cables / 
• Communications softWare 
•9v battery 
• A/CAdapter 
•Free Source with $15 of on-line time 
•Free Compuserve with $15 of on-line time 
• Free Official Airline Guide Electronic Edition 

Total Value 

Easy-to u .. 

$159.00 
$29.95 
$49.95 
$1.49 

$12.95 
$64.95 
$44.95 
$50.00 

$413.00 

The Migent Pocket Modem plugs directly into your computer's 
RS232 serial port. Simply plug in and it's ready to use. The 
phone connection is made via a standard RJ-11. modular 
phone jock. RS232 and telephone cables ore included. 

Battery Powered 
Reliable design allows the Migent Pocket Modem to run on a 
9-volt battery. One standard battery provides all the power 

needed, and gives you approximately 12 hours of operation. 

.... 212 & 103 Compatlbllllty 
Features both auto-dial and outo-ons-r capabilities for 

completely unattended operation, and utilizes the industry 
standard Hayes-compatible AT command set. 

(Price is not Enough!) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 



Disks 

514 ,; Floppy Disk Special 

31/z" Disk Filer .. . Filer with lock 
stores over 80 3 Yi" disks. Filer 
without lock stores 40. Features in
clude carrying handle, tinted dust 
cover, and adjustable dividers. 
With lock IN0400X SI0.9S 
Without lock IN0200 $6.95 

S !4" Disk File 120 ... Extra large 
Clise stores over 120 S !4" disks. 
Features adjustable dividers, non
slip rubber feet, and carrying.han
dle.INOISOX Sale SI0.95 . 

5 !4" Disk Filer ... Convenient unit 
bolds over SO S !4" disks, Features 
tinted High Impact Acrylic dust 
cover, non-slip rubber feet, and 
built-in carrying handle. 1'111!!!:iiil'lllll 
With lock IN0300X $10.95 
Without lock INOIOOX $6.95 

5 ~" Travel Filer ... Portable disk 
storage case holds S 3 Yi'' disks, 
features a tinted dust cover and 
convenient carrying handle. 
INOSOOX Sl.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

• 100% Certified 

• 100% Made in the U .S.A 

• State-of-the-art Technology 

•Unconditional guarantee 

SONY 5 1 4" Floppy Disks 
Single-Sided, Double-Density 
Packages of 5 include sleeves. 
labels and write protects. 

2.45 rbox 

~Suncorri ...._.... . 

3~ "ors~ II Roll Top Filer 
After keying in data for hours don't 
you want to be sure your work is 
protected? We've created The 
Diskit System to protect your data. 
Elegant roll-top design combines 
with a sturdy, practical and 
professional design. Both Micro 
Diskit (for 3 Yi" Micro Disks) and 
Floppy Diskit (for S V.." Floppy 
Disks) hold 50 disks. Please Specify 
size when ordering. 
31/2 ''filer - List $29.95 Sale $14.95 
Sl/2" filer - List $29. 95 Sale $17 .95 

COMPUTER DIRECT.INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd: 
Barrington, IL 60010 Call 

For 
Shipping 



Fuli 3 Y2 '' • 51Aa''' 
High Density,Dlsks 

· High-Density, Double-Sided 

-~ (Acid $3.00 shipping•) · 
' . 

3112" HDDD 
Double Track 

Sold in Qty. of 10 

$ 41 9
.0per box 

•• 

Sold In Qty. of 10 

s1·19o 
per box 

Disks 

3 Y2 ''Micro Disks 
Double Sided - Double Density 

For u .. with all 3%" Disk Drives 

· • 100% certified, error free 
.• Compact and easy to handle 
•Same tough-and reliable qualities of a 5 '!. " 

floppy in a compact, cassette-like format 
• Hard-plastic shell provides maximum 

media protection and safe handling. 
•Holds more data than a 5 \1•" floppy disk . 

Quantity of 10 •• •• •• $11.90 ($1.19 each) 
Quantity of 50 •••••• $54.50 ($1.M each) 
Quantity of 100 •••••• $99.00 (Mc each) 

(Add $3.00 shipping for every qty. of 10 - O& $-4.00for every qty. of 50 to 100•) 

.For As 
Low As 99!ch 

-Fuii .Speci~I .. Disk Sale 
I Sold In Box•• ol 10 with sleeves and label• I I Sold In Boxes of 10 with lo~I• I 

(Acid $3.00 shipping•) 

5%" Single Sided 5114" Double Sided 3%" Micro Disks 3%" Micro Disks 
Double Density Double Density Single Sided Double Sided 

59!.. 79t. s1 1
•-. sl 79

-. 
List $1 . 95 ea. List $2. 95 ea. List $3. 95 ea. List $4.95 ea. 

1a1 smv1a .. THE usa (Price is not Enough!) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Doy Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance [!!] 
• No Credit Cord Fees • 90 Doy Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 

• 



VHS Video Tapes 

I :::;::;: f1&A,~~'.lx~~~~il 
,\gatha Christie: Behinll TI1e Screen Sale 
Agatha Christie: The Swop 
Ellery Queen: Operation M,urder 

1\pollo XI: The Luriar Landi Sale 
Space Station; Satellite Resc1.1c 
\'ictnam: The Air War 
Vietnam: The Battle of Khc Sanh 

I "Ho~-To" Vid~'<>s\-:' I Sale 
!'lay Better Golf I: The Basics 
l'lay Better Golf II: Shot Refinement 

Bowling: instntetional Video Sale 

Each 

$ 
7.95 

Each 

$ 7.9S Each 

$ 

12.95 

Sony Blank. 
Video Tape 

Premium Quality VHS Tapes , 

T-120 
6 _Hour 

~79ea. 
SONYe 

T-120 ES 
" High Grade 

$·~· ea. 

·EPYX VCR -Games 

Football 
Play The Way The Pros Do · 

Put yourself in the heart of the game. You get 
20 difierent offensive formations and 12 
defensive options to choose from. Ir 's real 
rooiball strategy, with 1he thrill or watching 1hc 
pros run the plays. One player is the offensive 
coach while the other runs the defense. When 
you make a spectai.:ular call, the video is 
played. Anything could happen, because the 
tape contains over 200 highlight plays. There 
are no armchair quarterbacks here. Epyx VCR 
Football challenges players to get involved. 
And the final score depends entirely on your 
ability to outkick, outrun, outpass and 
outsmart their opponent. (VCR tape & 
gameboar<l) List S69.95 SALE $39.95 

California Games 
It Ain't Beach Blanket Bingo 

Experience the "California Lifestyle" 
complete with cars, skateboards, girls and 
surfboards. The object of the game is to win a 
road race from San Francisco to San Diego. 
The players start out with a hot car but no 
cash. When you run out of gas or blow a tire 
you must enter beach contests to earn money to 
put you back in the race. Choose from 200 
events, such as surfing skateboarding or • 
rollerskating. It's a road race with all the 
strategy of a board game. Including action 
cards that can be used to get out of a jam. Or 
put an opponent in one. It's got all the makings 
of a great hit. (VCR tape & gameboard) 
List ~69.95 SALE $39.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

Golf 
-Everything But A Caddy 

You're challenged with 18of 1he world's 
legendary golf courses. But there's an added 
spin on lhe ball: a video-cassette featuring real 
golf tournamenl footage from ABC Sports. 
Players move 1he ball from tee to green 
deciding jusl how they will play each shot. Last 
year's open champ crunches a 300 yard drive 
straight down the fairway. And this year's· 
leading money winner sinks your putt for a 
birdie. 11·~ all there, thanks to a unique high
tech feature known as quadrant segmenting . . 
With the screen split in quarters, the player 
wa1ches only the play which relates to his lie. 
So no two games are ever the same. (VCR ·tape 
& gameboard) List $69.95 SALE $39.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Call 
For 

Shipping 



Software 

AQUA's CIRCUS THiNKBANK 1 

_Voice Interactive Computing Ii ... ~ ., ... ... .... ~., .. e.-_...,,..,. .... , ..., .......... ~----..... - ......... .. 
.il 
--·:&=.=:!:.-~.!'.:.. 

The Commodore 64/128 and the Hearsay 1000 
Hearsay 1000 

Think Bank 

.... _. ....- ..... -...... .--... . __ .,.. .. _,..._ __ 

A 2-way voice interactive software game that builds 
skills in addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
aivision, and memory retention. Learn through sight _ 
and sound with drill problems and entertainment 
games such as the hidden problem. 

Inexpensive speech synthesis/voice recognition unit It's easy to use 
and is able to work' with existing software by publishers such as 
Epyx-, Timeworks, lnfocom, Broderbu.'ld, Electronic Arts, and many 
more. Keyboard input can also be replaced by voice. Works with 
many educational, productivity, and entertainment titles, as well as 
the user's own programs. (Disk) 

· HROOlOC List$99.95 SALE $59.95 

CMDR 64/128 HROOlOC List $29.95 SALE $15.95 

Aqua's Circus 
A 2-way interactive software game that us.es 

animated circus characters to teach your child 
shapes, colors, numbers, and counting in a fun-filled 
way. Your children will learn through sight and 
sound with AQUA THE CLOWN. 
CMDR 64/128 HR0020C List $29.95 SALE $15.95 

T H E 

VOICE 
MESSENGER 

Speech Synthesizer for the Commodore 64 

Sale$2995 
List $49 

Features 
• Infinite vocabulary 
• Built-in software - nothing .extra to buy 
•Two voices each with intonation; adds character 
•Simple BASIC commands for easy programmability 
• Doesn't steal RAM from the BASIC workspace 
•Won't stop screen action 
• a ear' easy to understand speech 
• Easy installation - just plugs in 
• Keyvoicing - keys speak as they are pressed 
• Direct text to.speech capability 

BEST SERVICE IN THI USA 

SALE 
$5·995 
I . 

PRO<iREf flVE . 
PERIPHERAL/ : , 
Et fOFTWARE I 

Picasso's Revenge 
With Light Pen 

List $99.95 

This is a light pen graphics package that 
allows.drawing on the screen in 16 colors. 
Includes 35 textures, printing in 9 shades of 
gray, zoom, 5 level focus, variable brush . 
width, and spray mode for·spray paint 
effect. Compatible with dot matrix printers 
including Epson, Star/Gemini, Okidata, C . 
Itoh, NEC, and many others. (Disk) 
CMDR PPOOlOC List $59.95 SALE $27.95 

(Price is not Enough!) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
•No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial •Free Techriical Assistance 
·• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 



Accessories 

( '0111pu ter Accessories Sale 

Ram Chips ... 64K & 2S6K •••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• •••••••• Call for Price 

Disk Drive Cleaner (3%" or 5%" size drive) ••••••••• List $14.95 Sale$ 7.95 
Twice as many cleanings per rotation as other leading brands. Please specify format. 

RS 232 Gender Changer •• • •••• •••• •• •• • •• ••••••••• List $24.95 Sale$ 9.95 
Male or Female, please specify. 

liiS 232 Cable ••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• •••• • • • • List $19. 95 Sale $14. 95 

Printer Care Kit •••••••• • •• ••••••••••• ~ ••• •• •••••• List $24. 95 Sale $14. 95 

Monitor Swlvel ~- •••••• ••• •••••• ••••• • • • • •••••• List $39.95 Sale $19.95 
Adjust your monitor easily to any desired position with this fully-directional monitor base. It holds 
most popular computer monitors. 

Printer Stand (2 Different Sizes) 
15" width ••••••••••••••• •• ••• • •• • • • • • •• • • ••• • • ••• List $19.95 Sale $14.fS 
11" width •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • •••• • ••• List $29.95 Sale $19.95 

AB Switch Box (Parallel Prlnten) •••••••• • ••••••••• List $39. 95 Sale $24.95 
By twisting the rotary switch a computer can direct it's output signal to different peripherals. It 
saves time, elimnates changing cables and making wrong connections. Allows hook-up of two 
parallel printers. One centronic to centronic cable required for each parallel printer . $14.95 each 

C-64 or VIC 20 RS 232C Terminal Interface •• •••••• ••• List $59. 95 Sale $29. 95 
Interface between C64/V20 and RS 232 modems. When Purchased With Modem $24.95 

Midi Magic Interface (For C64/C121) •••• •••••••••• •• List $79.95 Sale $29.95 
6 song music disk for the C64 & Cl28. Requires Midi Music Keyboard. 

Genuine IBM® Printer Interface (C64/121) ••••••••• List $24.95 Sale $19.95 
Cardco Graphics Interface (For C64/C121) • • • .•• • •• •• List $99.00 Sale $29.95 

C-64 Power Supply •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• List $59.95 Sale $29.95 

C-64 Xetec Graphlx Printer Interface • • •• • ••••• ••• • List $79.95 Sale $39.95 
With Near Letter Quality. 

RS-232 Commodore Serial Printer Interface •••••••• list $79.95 Sale $49.95 
Connects to Commodore serial port. 

Surge Protector "6-Plug" •••••• • •• ••••• • ••••• • ~ ••• List $49.95 Sale $16.95 
Prevents loss of programs and shorting out of equipment. (Highly recommended) 

Compu•er Hand II $6.95 
A space saving document holder. Easy velcro attachment 
and folding arm holds docuD)ents in place while typing. 
Hides away when done. List $9.95 

Ari American Co'lers 
Mouse Mat $6.95 
A thick mat with a special rubberized backing to keep it in 
place. Improve mouse performance by increasing traction. 
"Stop chasing those mice." List $9 .95 
Mouse House $6.95 
A furry little mouse cover to add personality and a so'ft, 
comfortable feel to your computer. List $9.95 
Mouse Holder $3.95 
A sturdy, plastic holder for convenient mounting of your 
computer mouse. Attaches to your computer. List $5.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 • 289 • 9473 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N . Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, ll 60010 

' 

Call 
For 

Shipping 
\ 



Accessories 

Get Orga.nized With "th.is· Oak 
Co111puter Desk & Printer .Sta·nd 

---. 27" H x 3"W 
x 30"D 

This computer desk and stand 
were specifically designed for 

the home computer user, and will 
fit just about anywhere. The 

genuine oak finish sealed with a 
lacquer topcoat, is compatible 

with any decor. 

24"W x 20" 0 
x 27"H 

Genuine Oak Finish Desk Genuine Oak .f inish Si a nd 

s99•s s.59~.~ 
(Add $15.00 shipping•· No C.0.0. ·No Air Mail) (Add $15.00 shipping• · No C.O.D. · No Air Moil) 

' 

MAKE YOUR HO"'E MORE COMFORT ABLE 
AND SECURE ' &·POWERHOUSE "~ 

HWm1' OHE IN HOM£CXW1RO( 

Your choice of one of the following items with purchase: 
* 2 Pin Appliance Module 
*Lamp Module 
*Wall Switch Control indoor and outdoor lighting and appliances for con_venience 

Works as a remote control and a timer, over 
exsisting wiring, for your appliances and lamps 
without tying up your Commodore computer! 

.Includes Power House Interface Plus Computer Software. 

CONTROL MODULES List SALE 
-~-

The X- lO Powerhouse interface is programmed through 
your computer. The easy to follow software allows you to 
select a room, the appliances or lights within the room and 
the time to turn them on or off. Then disconnect the 
interface from the computer and it works on it's own! Your 
computer is free to compute and the interface continues to 
send signals over existing wiring to the plug-in-modules (sold 
separately) connected to the appropriate appliances. 

Plus, works with BSR, GE, Leviton, Radio Shack, and 
Sears Roebuck modules (all 256 codes. addressable). 

llS'i SIRYICI INT• USA 

Lamp Module - 300 watt incandescent .. . ..... $19.95 
Wall Recep~cle - replacement outlets •...... . $24.95 
Wall Switch - 500 watt, dims/ brightens .. . . . . $19.95 
3 Way Wall Switch - incandescent lights, for 
lights controlled by 2 or more wall switches ... $24.95 
Thermostat Controller - controls your exsiting 
thermostat .. . .. ... . . . . ......... .. .. . . . ... $39.95 
2 Pin Appliance Module - up to 500 watts .... $19.95 
3 Pin Appliance Module - up to 500 watts .. .. $19.95 

(Price is not Enough!) 

• Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
•No Credit Card· Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial • . Free Technicql Assistance 
• 90 Day-Immediate Replacement •Free Catqlogs 

$11.95 
$19.95 
$14.95 

$16.95~ 

$29.95 
$14.95 
$14.95. 

.. 



r;w~ 
i==.J~ 

Educational 

AEC Spelling 
A series of7 programs intended for grades 2 to 8. Teaches the spelling of 4,000 words most 
commonly used in writing. Each grade level is on one two-sided disk. (Disk) 
CMDR AE0300C List $39.95 SALE $21.95 

Grammar 
Designed for grades· 4-6, the lessons sharpen word skills and expand good usage. Lesson 
materials cover the subject, predicate, punctuation, nouns, pronouns, adjectives, adverbs, 
prepositions, conjunctions, lay/lie, who/whom and other areas. (Disk) 
CMDR AE0030C List $'19.95 SALE $11.95 

Learn To Read 
Provides work with structural word skills: contractions, prefixes, suffixes, synonyms and 
more. Prepares the child grades 1-4 for classroom curriculum~ (Disk) 
CMDR AE0600C List $39.95 SALE $21.95 

Phonics 
. Introduction to the sounds of vowels and consonants in reading: short and long vowels and 

initial and ending consonants: Supports the development of the phonics skills necessary for 
the beginning reader to dev~lop successful reading or to help improve the reading of older 
students. (Disk) ' 
CMDR AE0600C List $39.95 SALE $21.95 

Reading Comprehension 
Teaches cause and effect, similarities and differences, predicting outcomes and sorting 
main ideas. Grades 1 through 8 will benefit (Disk) 
CMDR AE0700C List $39.95 SALE $21.95 

U.S. Geography . 
Grades 5 and up. Basic study of geugraphic terms. 350 questions provide facts and. 

information about our states, cities, landmarks, waterways a.nd climates. The lessons are 
broken into geographical areas. (Disk) 
CMDR AE0210C List $14.95 SALE $11.95 

U.S. History 
Grades 5: 12. Designed to supplement any U.S. History course. 350 questions cover topics 
such as the early explorers, colonies, revolution, independence, constitution, western 
expansion, Civil War, WWI, WW2, industrialization, equal rights and the New World. 
(Disk) 
CMDR AE0230C List $19.95 SALE $11.95 

Vocabulary 
Although designed for grades 4-6, the program is equally valuable as a refresher course for 
older children and adults. The lessons cover prefixes, suffixes, synonyms, antonyms, 
hononyms, similies and metaphors. Reinforces and expands the user's vocabulary and word 
skills. 
CMDR AE0310C List $19.95 SALE $11.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY - Wl·SE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

COMPUTER DIRECT. INC 
22292 N. P.epper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 C all 

For 
Shipping 



Educational 

Stickybear ABC'c 
A p1ogram that teaches your preschool child the alphabet and computer awareness. Letter and 
word recognition are also reinforced. (Disk) 
WR0050C List $29.95 SALE $15.95 

Stickybear Math J , 
Designed to teach addition and subtraction to children ages 6 to 9. The difficulty level adjusts 
to the child's ability. (Disk) 
WR0150C List $29.95 SALE $15.95 

Stickybear Math II 
Learning to multiply and divide with Stickybear is great fun for children.ages 6 to 9. You can 
check your child's progress with a Report Card option. (Disk) 
WR0200C List $29.95 SALE $15.95 

Stickybear Number 
A child as young as three can work on the keyboard with little assistance from the parenL 
Number recognition and counting are what is stressed. (Disk) · 
WR0350C List $29.95 SALE $15.95 

Stickybear Reading 
You can help your child learn to read with this wonderful program. Includes the book The 
Stickybear\s Scary Night. (Disk) 
WR0500C List $29.95 SALE $15.95 

Stickybear Spellgrabber 
Three spelling.games to motivate a child to increase spelling ability. Over 4,000 commonly 
used words are included and you can add more. (Disk) 
WR0600C List $29 .95 SALE $15.95 

Algebra 1,2 or 3 
An introduction to Algebra concepts and definitions. Helps students master the fundamentals 
of first year Algebra, addition of real numbers, multiplication of real numbers, solving 
equations, solving inequalities and absolute value sets. Students can learn in 4 ways: by 
working on sample problems, reading discussions of concepts, watching equations being 
solved, or studying rules that govern mathematic operations. (Disk) 
List$29 .95 SALE $19.95 each Algebra 1 EDOOI OC Algebra 2ED0050C Algebra 3 EDOI OOC 

lllT SllYIG INT• USA (Price is not Enough!) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance. 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 

• 



· ~TOP 25 SOFTWARE TITLES r . 

Access 

Leaderboard Triple Pack-The most realistic golf simulation is 
now packed with the Tournament and Executive Courses Disks. So 
now you get the simulator with true perspective of the game, plus two 
courses disks I (Disks) AC0150C List $19.95 SALE $10.95 

Echelon - Atrue 3-D space flight sijmulator that puts you at the 
controls of the C-104 Tomahawk. Experience the thrill of .real 
spaceflight. Includes the Lipstick voice acti~ated control headset. 
(Disk) AC03SOC List $49.95 SALE $23.95 

Accolade 

Ace of Aces - Historically accurate ·WWII aerial warfare game 
modeled after a British Royal Air Force rec0nnai.;sance plane. True to 
life graphics, details and action. Features five views from inside the 
craft, instrument control, weather factors, plus air, land and sea 
missions. (Disk) AL0350C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Fight Night - Strap on your Everlast boxing gioves fight fans I You 
can pit the boxers that are included against each other, or create char
acters of your own for a fight to the finish. (Disk) 

AL0250C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Hard Ball - The Bauer is up with the bases loaded. You are both 
player an~ manager of the team. With 3-D graphics you can play the 
computer or a friend. (Disk) ALOSSOC List $14.95 SA LE $8.95 

Avalon Hill 

NBA - The ultimate in basketball simulation! Pick your players and 
determine the starting line up of each team as well as substitutes, don't 
forget that bench! Play head to head, solitaire, or autoplay. You can 
even re-enact each play so you can see how to improve your team's 
performance. (Disk) AH0060C List $39.95 SALE $24.95 

Artworx 

Police Cadet - You have just enrolled in a differenttype of school. 
You must learn to control crime on the beat. Try to capture armed 
suspects, or if you have to, gun them down. Get a good report and 
graduate.(Disk)AX0070C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Box Office 

Alf - Hide your cats, lock the doors ... Alf is loose in your neighbor
hood! Help Alf with his 'hairbrain' scheme to rescue his friends 
stranded on Earth! Fun and excitement will abound in this kooky ad
venture! (Disk) BFOOOOC List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

High Rollers - High stakes, big money, hard questions and tough 
competition. All of this and more in the computer version of the hit TV 
game show. Do you have what it takes to become a High Roller? (Disk) 
BFOOtoC List $14.95 SALE $10.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - su·v- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

The $100,000 Pyramid - Strike it rich on the hottest word 
association game, $100,000 Pyramid. Pick categories, provide clues 
and solve puzzles! Suspense-filled and action-packed excitement for 
one, two or four players.(Disk)BF0030C List $14.95 SALE $10.95 

The California Raisins - You have been kidnapped and mistaken 
for ordinary grapes while being held in the dreaded Cereal Factory. 
Help Tiny Good Bite, the last remaining California Raisin, fight these 
junk food meanies $ rescue his wrinkley friends. (Disk) . 

BF0040C List $24.95 SALE $15.95 

Broderbund 

Where In the USA Is carmen Sandlego?-TrackCarmen's 
gang all around the USA finding clues and consulting the World 
Almanac and the Book of Facts - included with the program. Highly 
rated educational value in problem solving and logic. (Disk) 

BR0450C List $44.95 ~ALE $22.95 

Where in the World is Carmen Sandlego? - Track 
Carmen's gang all aroWld the world finding clues and consulting the 
World Almanac and the Book of Facts - included with the 
program.(Disk BR04SOC List $39.95 SALE $19.95 

Cinemaware 

The Three Stooges - The Three Stooges in their own interactive 
movie?! Why "soitanly! Nyuk,nyuk,nyukl" Ourheros try to stave off 
foreclosure for three beautiful women. You maneuver the stooges 
through a series of odd jobs including pie throwing and medical mad
ness. Eyepopping graphics and animation, plus digitized voices and 
sound effects. (Disk) AMIGA CZ0010M List$49.95 SALE $39.95 

CMDR CZOOlOC List $39.95 SALE $19.95 

Data East 

Commando - To stop advancing rebels you must carry out your 
crusade through hostile enemy territory with only a machine gun, some 
hand grenades, and your skill as a commando. The enemy is all around 
you, in caves, trenches, and strongholds. The fate of the free world is 
in your hands. (Disk) DE0010C List $14.95 SALE $10.95 

lkari Warriors - Your are in gorilla warfare behind enemy lines! 
Features a multitude of weaponry: machine guns, grenades, rocket 
launchers, and tanks.(Disk) DE0200C List $14.95 SALE $18.95 

Electronic Arts 

Chuck Yeager's AFS Climb into the cockpit and learn the basics 
of flying Cessnas, to the thrill of testing mach-speed aircraft. Fly 
through death defying obstacle courses or shatter the sound barrierin 

. the Bell X-1. 14 other aircraft.(Disk) 
EAOOSOC List $39.95 SALE $21.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 Call 

For 
Shipping 



' I Electronic Arts 
/ 

Scrabble · This com pletely faithful version of Lhc famol' :: board 
gamc cvcn 'has a wordspclkr Lo douhlechcck all plays. O:ic 10 four 
playcrs can ehalkngc cal.h other or the compulcr on four skiP lcv<.:ls. 

( Disk) EAOSOOC List 532.95 SALE $20.95 

EPYX 

Championship Wrestling -Jump imo the ring with some of u1c 
' rnui;hcsl, rowdies in wrcstl ing. Take out your fr~stralions with so;ne 

vidous moves like Ann spins, !Jody Slams, Hcadlrn:k~ . Elbow Dmps 
:111<1 nrnrc. ll1c crowd goes wild as you slam your opponent to the mat. 
(Di,k) El'0950C List Sl ·l.95 SALE $12.95 

Sharedata 

Family Feud · And the survey says .. . ~ow you can join in the 
<'Xl'il.:mcnt of this popular gamc show. Pit two famil ies against each 
oth.:r and kt th.: fun !~gin. Ovcr 36 m illion people have cnjoycd this 
show. Y uu try to come up with rc>ponscs chosen through a survey for 
your <:at<'g1>ry. A wroni: answer gives your opponent ii chance.tu win. 
(Disk) SAOO toC List S 12..95 SALE $7 .95 

Software 
Card Sharks - Just like the TV gameshow. Take your best shot -
guess how other pcopk have responded. How will the next card 
fall ... hi gher or lower? Hours of e xcitcment.(Disk) 

Si\0350C List S J4.95 SALE $9.95 

Jeopardy - Answer: Jeopardy - Question: Now that popular, Jong 
running show is available for your home computer. Just pick your 
category, receive youranswer. and try to find the appropriate question 
that matchcs. (Disk) Si\0050C List 5 19.95 SALE $7.95 

Wheel of Fortune II - Another in the exci ting series of America' s 
favorite TV game show software. Wheel II challenges you again with 
all new phrases com ple te wi th original game hoard, hostess and 

spinning wheel. (Disk) Si\0330C List S J2.95 SALE $7.95 

Thunder Mountain 

.Dig-Dug - Get ready to tunnel your way through an underground 
world : Try 10 cal the vegetahl c.s bc.:forc any of the monsters come by 
trying to cat you! (Disk) TM0450C List Sl4.95 SALE $5.95 

Top Gun - Put yourself in the fighter pilot's scat of the F-14 Tomcat. 
Use heat-seeking missiles and 20mm cannons lo engage and destroy 
the enemy. Compcle head lo head or against the computet. High flying 

action .(Disk) TMOSOOC Lis t SJ0.95 SALE $5.95 
...................................................................................................... 

' 

TOP 25 SOFTWARE TITLES 
' . 

' 

FREE· GIFT OFFER! 
Just mention our. FREE gift number, #62251, with your $100.00 or 
more purch.ase of computer related products from this catalog 

and get your choice of ONE of two valuable gifts FREE! 

Limit - One free gift per customer. 
Offer expires December 24, 1988. 

, Gift # 1 - Websters Diction·ary of Computer Related 
Terms Paperback Book - List $9.9.5 

. 
Gift #2 - 5.25 11 Floppy Disk Drive Cle~ner - List $14.95 

llST·SaYICI Ill TIE USA (Price is not Enough!) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance 
• No Credit ~ard Fees · • • 90 Day Immediate Replacem~nt • Free C,atalogs 
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Software 

• 
Shanghai - A game of strategy, memory, and luck. 144 Mahjongg tiles, arc arranged in a pile called 
•'The Dragon••. The cards are face down and you must pick up two for a matching set and then place 

them aside. Play alone or against a friend. (Disk) Al0300C List $29.95 SALE $16.95 TENNl,...S _ _,__ 

~.~.·;~; Boxing/Tennis - The tennis simulation offers you Player Perspective graphics so every swing, Job 
and bounce is true-tq-Iife. Choose playing styles patterned after the superstars. The boxing simulation 
puts you in the ring against top contenders for the title.(Disk)G00090C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy - This is unquestionably the most mind-bogglingly 
hilarious thing Infocom ever published. Your sides will absolutely split as you travel the galaxy 
searching for a decent cup of tea! (Disk) ' GOOOlOC List$14.95 SALE $8.95 

Station fall - Your space adventure takes you on an emergency mission to Gamma Delta ... Take your 
old pal Floyd, a mischievous roboL Beware the dangers! (Disk) IFUOOC List $39.95 SALE $19.95 

Wishbringer - You start out as an ordinary mail clerk deliyering a mysterious ransom note and end 
up, magic stone in hand, embarking on a series of adventures(Disk) IFOSSOC List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Zork I -Zork takes you to a vast labyrinth of caves, caverns, and passageways. In dark halls, priceless 
treasure awaits you. Perfect for those who are new to interactive fiction. (Disk) GOOOOOI List $14.95 

SALE $8.95 

Zork Quest - A magic amulet leads a small caravan of travelers to mysterious Egreth Castle in the 

fabulous world ofZork! (Disk) ICOOlOC List $12.95 SALE $7.95 

GMIFSIAll* 

GBA Championship Baseball 
The baseball game that lets you control the plays 
and manage the team. With more features, beqer 
graphics and maximum action, this program 
brings the great moments of the sport to you. 
(Disk) GAOOlOC List $26.95 SALE $8.95 

Elite 
Command your Cobra space ship in a fantastic 
voyage of discovery and adventure, i. supreme 
test of your combat, navigational and entrepre
neurial skills. Elite combines the best of flight 
simulation, arcade and strategy games. (Disk) 

RAOOlOC List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Starglider 
You are in command ofNovenia's last Airborne 
Ground Attack Vehicle, with limited weaponry 
and fuel. It's you against the invading Ergon 
forces. Fast 3-D vector graphic flight simulation. 
(Disk) RAOOSOC List $39.95 SALE $22.95 

-

The Body Transparent 
Learn basic anatomy as you play a game of 
facts and functionsofthchuman body. Learn 
what tasks different parts of the body per
form. Find out where food is digested, the 
importance of kidneys and much mO're. Add 
your own biology questions to help make 
homework fun or to challenge a friend. The 
game has multiple difficulty levels and 
bonus points for quickness. (Disk) 
DWOOlOC List$29.95 SALE $18.95 
Grammar ExamiQer 
This program was designed to make learning 
grammar fun for everyone. Climb from cub 
reporter Lo editor-in-chief of a large metro
pol~tan newspaper. Move alorig an exciting 
game path where you will be challenged Lo 
answer questions or edit paragraphs. (Disk) 
DWOI,OOC List $29.95 SALE $19.95 
Millionaire 
Enter the high powered world of the New 
York Stock Exchange as a novice with 
$10,000 and a choice of 15 stocks, from 
different industry categories. (Disk) 
DW0450C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 · 
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IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 
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22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
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Software 
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4th & Inches - The most realistic football game to date. All of the plays, all the moves 
and all the crunches of the real game. You control the plays and the action. You're the player 
with the ball and on defense, you're the player with the moves. Super graphics· and playing 
ease. (Disk) 
'CMDR AL0600C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

Fast Break -Three-on-three team play (guard, center, forward) with fuij court action. Go 
to the playboqk for 15 offensive and 5 defensive pro-style plays, or design your own plays 
with the exclusive "Playmaker" feature. One or two player capability. (Disk). 
CMDR AL0030C List 29.95 SALE 18.95 

Grand Prix Circuit-A firstpersbn.perspective on Formula 1 car racing. 8 international 
Grand Prix circuits including complete graphics. Select from 3 car configurations, racing 
against 15 other cars. Pitstops are required. (Disk) 
CMDR AL0040C List 29.95 SALE 18.95 !Callforavailabilityl 

Jack Nickla u s Golf - Play 18 of the world's greatest holes as selected by Jack Nicklaus. 
Play with one to four people .or a variety of computerized men and women golfer3 at 
beginner or expert levels. (Disk) 
CMDR AL0060C List 29.95 SALE 18.95 

Rack 'Em - An animated view of the table includes: snooker, bumper ball, pool (straight, 
8-ball , 9-ball, standard 15), trick shots, english, and shot power. Practice any missed shot 
with the "Restore Shot" feature. (Disk) 
CMDR AL0070C List 29.95SALE18.95 

Serve And Volley - Full tennis court 3-D view with grass, clay, or pavement surfaces. 
One or two player action in match or tournament play. Adjustment of playing attributes 
including endurance vs. speed, accuracy vs. power, and forehand vs. backhand. (Disk) 
CMDR AL0080C List 29.95 SALE 18.95 

Steel Thunder - You play the role of tank commander, tank driver and/or tank gunner in 
three theatres of operation including Cuba, Libya, and West Germany. Select specific 
weapons, crew, and tank according to the mission at hand. Actual in-tank views as well as 
scrolling views of the terrain as you drive and fire. (Disk) 
CMDR ALOQ90C List 29.95 SALE 18.95 

Test Drive - If you dream about driving fast cars then this is the program for·you! Shift 
gears as you drive around comers, up hills , and past slow trucks. Watch out for obstacles, 
and if your driving too fast, the state police. All the sights and sounds of real driving! (Disk) 
CMDR ALOOSOC List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

TKO - YOU throw punches and HIS face shows it: bleeding, black eyes, fat lips, swollen 
cheeks, bruised foreheads, cut jaw. OUCH! Several opponents to choose from with 
offensive and defensive strategy. One or two players. (Disk) 
CMDR AL0200C List 29.95 SALE 18.95 

BEST SERVICE IN THE USA (Price is not Enough!) 

•Fast, low Cost Delivery 
• No Credi t Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 



Software 
ECHELON - A true 3-D space flight simulator that puts you at the controls of the C 104 Tomahawk and in the heart cif the 
action. Experience the excitement and thrill of real spaceflight through superb three dimensional graphics. Rigorous training 
simulator courses will develop slcills essential to your survival, such as manucvcrability, weapon use, object mricva1 plus refuel 
and docking procedures. Commodore version includes The Lipstick voice activated control headset. (see line listings for 

ACCESS 
Software r:coroorated 

description.) (Disk) List $44. 9S • 
CMDR AOl350C SALE $23.95 

FIRE STORM - You're in command of a starship equipped with the latest in ultra-sophisticated instrumentation. Navigate 
through deadly asteroid belts, destroy enemy ships and track their battlestars through intergalactic minefields. Along the way 
y9u'U dock and refuel. It's tough duty but you've earned the command. Now can you prevent enemy forces from capturing your 
home planet? It's all in your hands. (Disk) List$19.9S 
CMDR AOMOOC SALE 59.95 

urm FRAME-Put on those bowling shoes, get out that bowling shirt. the lanes arc waxed and ready to roll in this new 
bowling program, 10th Frame. This simulator captures the look and fed of real bowling through outstanding graphics and use 
of true perspective. Different levels of play & automatic scoring make it the perfect program for everyone-. Up to 8 different 
bowlers can play induding league play. (Disk) List $39.9S 
CMDR ACOOlOC SALES21.95 

HEAVY MET AL -Do you have the courage, skill and intelligence to operate the MIA! Abrams tank, the U.S. Anny's most 
sophisticated and powerful battle tank. Or maybe destroying enemy depots at over IOOm.p.h. in an XR 311 FA V (Fast Attack 
Vehicle) is more your speed. Take the Heavy Metal challenge and found out what your made of! 
QIDR AC0030 C List $39.95 SALE $25.95 

WORLD CLASS LEADER BOARD- Not just another golf program! With Lcaderboard you get a true perspective of the 
game. Challenging new courses are added, Doral, St Andrews, and Cypress Creek. A top view display along with practice 
putting greens and a driving range arc included. Improved graphics add realism to the game. (Disk) List S39.9S 
CMDR AOIOSOC SALE $21.95 

WORLD CLASS FAMOUS COURSFS VOL. 1, 2 OR 3-Gct ready to tee up at some of the World's premier golf courses. 
Volume I has Dorado Beach -Puerto Rico, Sunningdale -England, Harbor Town -South Carolina and Pinc Ridge from Access. 
Volume 2 takes you to Pebble Beach, Muirftcld, and the Colonial Country Club for new challenges. Volume 3 gives you Saw 
Giu · Florida, Banff Springs • Canada. FlrCStonc -Ohio and Royal St George -England. (Disk) List $19.95 
Vol.I- CMDR ACOOSJC SALE $10.95 
Vol. 2- CMDR ACOOS2C SALE $10.95 Vol. 3- CMDR ACOOSJC SALESl0.95 

Alf · Hide your cats, lock the doors ... Alf is loose in your neighborhood! Help Alf with his 'hairbrain' scheme 
to rescue his friends stranded on Earth! Fun and excitement will abound in this kooky adventure! (Disk) 
CMDR BFOOOOC List $14.95 SALE$ 8.95 

Captain Power· Captain Power wants you to join the Soldiers of the Future! Power on and blast off to free 
the enslaved planet from the evil Lord Dread. Prove yourself a worthy opponent. (Disk) 
CMDR BF0020C List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

High Rollers· High stakes, big money, hard qucstiom: and tough competition. All of this and more in the 
computer version of the hit TV game show. Do you have what it takes to become a High Roller? (Disk) 
CMDR BFOOlOC List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

T he California Raisins - Mistaken for ordinary grapes, the famous California Raisins are being held captive 
at the dreaded Cereal Factory. Tiny Good Bite, the last remaining Raisin, has just heard through the grapevine 
that his fri~nds are about to ho processed! Help Tiny Good Bite fight these junkfood meanies. (Disk) 
CMDR BF0040C List $24.95 SALE $15.95 

The $100,000 Pyramid - Strike it rich on the hottest word association game, $100,000 Pyramid. Pick , 
categories, provide clues and solve puzzles just like on TV! Suspense-filled and action-packed excite
ment for one, two or four players. (Disk) · 
CMDR BF0030C List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

Psycho · Hide your butcher knives. Clutch your shower curtain ... Norman is at it again. Precious jewels 
and an unwitting curator have been hoisted from the Metropolitan Showcase of Art. Tracing the crime to 
the Bates Motel, you are the only detective willing to take the case. (Disk) 
CMDR BFOOSOC List 524.95 SALE $15.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 • 9473 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 
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Ticket to Hollywood - Tinsel Town. Place of dreams. 
Limousines and glitter. Legends and fame. Goddesses and 
gossip. Welcome to HollywoOd! Take a trip through time 
and explore 80 years of movie history. More than 2(KX) 
facts in the database, and more than 30 different locations 
you can visit. · 
CMDR BN0040C List $29.95 Sile $18.95 

Ticket to Loadoa - In this travelogue you explore the 
British capital, visit the museums, enjoy afternoon tea, or 
go to the theatre. You learn a great deal about London and. 
Britain, history and tradition. (Disk) List $29.95 

· CMDR BNOOlOC SALE $18.95 

World Chm 
Adventure 

Software 

Math Mileage-This colorful road rally game 
provides practice in basic addition and multipli
cation, resulting in a fun way to sharpen math 
skills. For ages 7 and up. (Disk) . 
TM012~C'List $9.95 SALE _$6.95 

Pole Position - S~ategy, guts, and reflexes 
decide who wins the coveted pole position. Race 
your heart out in the qualifying run, then get 
ready to really drive as. the competition lines up 
around you, engines roaring, pulses pounding. 
(Disk) TM0850C List $9.95 ~ALE $6.95 

Ticket to Paris - You arc on your' way to Paris to find a 
lost cousin. As you book a hotel room, visit museums or try 
French cuisine, you learn about French culture, language, 
and history. Play in French or English.(Disk) List $29.95 
CMDR BNOlfooc SALE $18.95 . 

Ticket to Spain-!I'raveling through Spain in search of a 
family heirloom, you explore historical landmarks and 
shop or dine in authentic locales. All while learning about 
Spain and its interesting people. (ofsk) List $29.95 
CMDR BN0020C SALE $18.95 

Top Gun -You"" m tho fight"' pilot'"'" of I !iii· 1 
the F-14 Tomcat. Use heat-seeking missiles and :::... 
20mm cannons to engage and destroy the en- '. -
emy. Compete head to head or against the 
computer. High flying action and strategy await / 
(Disk) TM0300C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Ticket lo WIWlinglo11 - Explore more than 45 different 
places in the capital, from museums and Capitol Hill to 
Georgetown's cobblestones & Mt. Vernon. A great way to 
brush up on our cultural heritage. (Disk) List $44.95 
CMDR BNOOJOC SALE $22.95 

Winter Challenge - One to six players can 
go for the gold in five winter events; Ski Jump, 
Downhill, Bobsled, Giant Slalom, and Biathlon. 
Superb graphics and animation add to the thrills. 
(Pisk) TM0030C List $14 .95 S.ALE $9.95 1 MOUNTAIN 

~ 
BrrJderbund" 

Bank Street Writer - The most acclahned and widely used processor for the home is simple enough 
, I 

for children, yet sophisticated enough for adults. (Disk) 
CMDR BR0020C List $49.95 SALE,$26.95 

Karateka - The player's mission is to rescue a beautiflJl princess from a dungeon deep inside the 
palace 9f the evil warlord Akuma. (Disk) 
CMDR BR0200C List $14.95 SA:LE $8.95 I 

Lode Runner_ i£f~s ba_ck! Can you h~lp him outsmart and outrun the bungling guards? 
Collect the gold and escape to the next level. 100 levels in all to conquer. (Disk) 
CMDR BR1020C List $29.95 SALE $8.95 

Print Shop - This program is turning thousands of computer owners into do-it-yourself printers. 
Create anything from greeting cards to advertising flyers. (Disk) 
CMDR BR0300C List $59.95 SALE $24.95 

Superbike - You'll race at heartpoundinb speeds of up to 200 mph as you battle other riders. (Disk). 
CMDR BR0950C List $19.95 SALE $l0.9S 

Type! - Whether you are a beginner or almost an expert, Type! 's interesting lessons and advance,d 
diagnostics will help you by customizing exercises for your improvement. (Disk) 
°CMDR BR0400C List $19.95 SALE $12.95 . 

Where in the World is Carmen S~ndiego? - Track Carmen's gang all around the world finding 
clues and consulting the World Almanac and the Book of Facts. 
CMDR BROSOOC List $39.95 SALE $19.95 

BEST S•YICI IN THI USA (Price is not Enough! f 
•Fast, Low Cost Deliv~ry 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 
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Software 

;~~o~:~ Berkeley 
~;;. ~ Softworks 

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley. 

Geoprogrammer 
A programmer's dream for writing your own 
programs or super charging someone else's. 
With easy yet mind-boggling features like 
graphics that insert by simply ~utting and 
pasting directly from geoPaint. Comes with 
gcoAssemblcr, geoLink and gcoDebugger 
for modular assembly and testing. (Disk) 
CMDR BEOlOOC List $69.95 SALE $41.95 

Geopublish 
The desktop publishing program that lets 
you design formats, column widths and page 
layouts. Accepts any geoWrite text and 
converts non-GEOS text. Wraps text around 
graphics automatically. Headline fonts up to 
192 pt. Complete graphics toolbox. (Disk) 
CMDR BE0030C List S49.95 SALE $32.95 

Geospell 
Over 28,000 word geoDictionary for 
checking spelling. Add words, switch 
dictionaries, edit, and automatically search 
and replace. Customize and create fonts up 
to 48pt. with geoFont. 
CMDR BE0040C List 29.95 SALE 17.95 

Geowrite workshop 
All the GEOS compatible tools a writer 
needs, including new geoWrite 2.1 with 
headers, footers, margins lo 8" and features 
to justify, center, search and replace text. 
Includes a Text Grabber (for converting text 
from programs like Paper Clip), geoMerge 
and Laser Writer printing capability. (Disk) 
CMDR BE0080C List $69.95 SALE $38.95 

Font Pack II 
A collection of even more fonts for use with 

GEOS applications, in various shapes and 
sizes for more expressive and creative 
documents. Includes font editor: In ei ther 40 
or 80 column mode. (Disk) 
CMDR BEOI50C List $29.95 SALE $17.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 -· BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

Geocalc 
The GEOS compatible, number-crunching 
spreadsheet for tracking and analyzing nu
merical data. Creato you own formulas, 
perform calculations for anything from 
simple geometry to "what if' cost projec
tions. 128 version features full 80 column 
screen. (Disk) 
CMDR BE0200C List $49.95 S~ALE $28.95 
128 BE0020C List 69.95 SALE 38.95 

Geofile 
The GEOS compatible database manager 
that sorts, edits and prioritizes whatever data 
you feed it. You fill out the "input form", 
specify your command, and geoFile takes it 
form there. 128 v.ersion features full 80 
column screen. (Disk) 
CMDR BE0020C List $49.95 SALE $2S.95 
128 BE0250 List 69.95 SALE 38.95 

Geos 
Graphics Environment Operating System for 
your computer. This package includes ge
oDesktop, your graphic interface to the G EOS 
system, geoPaint, a full featured color graph· 
ics workshop at your fingertips , and geoWrite, 
an easy to use "what you see is "what you get" 
word processor. Also included are desk acces
sories and 24 printer driver files. Commodore 
C128 version features full 80 column screen. 
(Disk) 
128 BE0050C List 69.95 SALE 38.95 

Geos 2.0 
The new expanded version of our Graphics 
Environment Operating System for the Com
modore C64. This package includes 
geoDesktop, geoPaint, and geoWrite 2.1, 
just like the original version. Plus you get 
geoSpell, Text Grabber, Desk Accessories,· 
geoMerge, Print Drivers and geoLaser! All 
in our low priced GEOS 2.0 package! (Disk) 
CMDR BE0060C List $69.95 SALE $44.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT.INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 
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Software 

The Three Stooges 
The Tirree Stooges in their own interactive movie?! Why "soitanly! Nyuk, nyuk, nyuk!" Our heros try to stave off 

· ~oreclosure f?r i:hree beautiful women. You maneuver the stooges through a series of odd jobs including pje throw
mg and medical madness. Eyepopping graphics and animation, plus digitized voices and sound effects. (Disk) 
CMDR CZOOlOC List $39.95 SALE $19.95 

Rocket Ranger 
With the zapping of ray guns and the cries of Zombie 
Women, Rocket Ranger brings back all the action, 
romance, thrills and spills of the Saturday morning 
serial. An interactive movie tale involving time travel, 
vile Nazis, mind control machines and a jet propelled 
rocket suit. .. all set in the year 1940! (Disk) 
CMDR CZ0040C List $34.95 SALE $19.95 

Warp Speed ./ 
An incredible accelerator cartridge for the C64 and 
C128. Loads, saves, verifies, fonii.ats and copies files ' 
at speeds up to 1 Ox faster than normal! (Cart) 
CMDR CZ0030C List $49.95 SALE $28.95 

cosm1 
Adventure Trilogy 
Get three exciting games in one incredibly low priced package. You get 'Aztec Challenge', 
'Caverns of Khafka', and 'Forbidden Forest' . Great arcade action! (Disk) 
CMDR CI0750C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 
Beyond Forbidden Forest 
You test your archery skill~ against the giant spiders, bees, killer skeletons and more in the 
fantastic OmniDimension 4-D screens. (Disk) 
CMDR CI0020C List $12.95 SALE $8.95 
Navcom 6 . 
Youareincontrolofthe Weapons<:;ontrol Center located deep in the core of a US Navy warship 
in the Middle East. Escort oil tankers through the treacherous Strajts of Hormuz. Detect and 
destroy explosive mines, defend against boat raids, battle with surface ships.subs, and aifcraft. 
(Disk) 
CMDR CI0320C List 24.95 SALE 15.95 
Swift Desk Top Publishing Print text and graphics on banners, cards, ~abels, letterheads, 
newsletters and more in regular o~ custom print characters and clip art. Create customized 
characters and pictures or borrow from a selection of fonts and clip art pictures already 
included. (Disk) 
CMDR Cll020C List 9.95 SALE 6.95 
The President Is Missing 
Terrorists have taken another hostage! Only this time it's the president of the United 

States ... and other members of a top-secret economic summit. Your job: fmd them! You control 
the central computer of the counter-terrorist branch of the C.I.A. (Disk) 

. CMDR CI0400C List 24.95 SALE 15.95 

Sin bad and the Throne of the 
Falcon 
Features an epic seafaring quest 
As Sinbad you '11 face challenges 
no mere mortal could hop.e to 
overcome: black magic, man-eat
ing · monsters, treacherous foes 
and dark and dangerous forces. 
Challenges your sword fighting 
mettle, quick wit' and ability to 
perform under pn;ssure. (Disk) 
CMDR CZ0020C List $34.95 
SALE 22.95_ 

BISI sDv1a IN THI USA (Price is not Enough!) 

• Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Hbme Trial •Free Technical Assistance 
• No Credit Card Fees • 90 Day Immediate Repldcement • Free Catalogs 



Software 
I 

· Battle Droidz ; Compute~ controlled droids are piued against the clock and resident aliens in a race to collect energy pods before they -: 
are killed (Disk) ·. 
DS0040C List 24.95 SALE 18.95 

ELECTRONIC ARTs·: 

Caveman Ugh-Lympi<:s ·Choose from six U~h-ly alhletes and compete in wild events such as Clubbing, Dini· Vaulting, Mate Toss, 
and more! (Disk) 
EA3060C List $29.95 SALE $22.95 

Cosmic Reller - Find Renegade! You must survive bizarre creatures and conditions: stone snakes, reptilian birds, and acid stonns. 
You'll need to find and use vacuum clean~rs, tea cups, unicycles, and other curiosities. (Disk) 
DSOI50C List 29.95 SALE 18.95 

Global Commander-As lhe Earth's diplomat your goals are to establish working relationships with individual nations and 15 United 
Nuclear Nations, and maintain economic and military balance. (Disk) 
DS0060C List 29.95 SALE 18.95 

Hunt F~r Red October - As commander of a Soviet nuclear submarine fleet you must evade the rest of the Russian navy and sail 
west toward America ... and freedom. (Disk) · 
DS0030 List 39.95 SALE 24.95 

Jordan vs. Bird - Choose from 3 seperate events: One on One, Slam Dunk Competition, or the 3 Point Shootout. (Disk) 
EA3070C List $29.95 SALE $19.'95 . '· 

Modem Wars- Designed f~r two computer screens. Each player controls the game from their viewpoint, seeing only their units and 
the enemy's they've spotted. {Disk) 
EA3080C List $39.95 SALE $26.95 

Monopoly - Try your hand at gaining exclusive control, as you increase real estate holdings and capital and avoiJ a trip to jail . (Disk) 
EAOOSOC List 32.95 SALE 20.95 

Scruples- A well-known journalist offers you a lift after interviewing you at a party. He drives recklessly, reeks of alcohol, and 
behaves lecherously. Do you report him to his editor and risk rev~nge in.print? Or do you let it go? You decide. (Disk) 
EA3090C List ~.95 SALE 29.95 

"

DATA 
®EAST Commando - To stop advancing rebels you must carry out your crusade through hostile 

enemy territory with only a machine gun, some hand grenades, and your skill as a commando. 
The enemy is in caves, trenches, and strongholds.(Disk)DEOOlOC List$14.95 S.A LE $10.95 

/ 

lkari Warriors -Your strategy is guerilla warfare behind enemy lines! Features a multitude· 
of weaponry: machine guns, grenades, rocket launchers, and tanks. (Disk) 

DE0200C List$29.95 SALE $18.95 

Lock On -Experience the most realistic dogfight ever. Actual flight simulation comes alive 
as you soar into the 3rd dimension. You pilot the Tatsumi Jet Fighter against many dangerous 
enemies on.,l.and, in the air and at sea. (Disk) DE0090C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

Platoon -In Vietnam, an American solclier soon learned that there were no winners. Modeled 
from the award-winning film.you will encounter guerilla fighters, snipers, booby-trapped trip 
wires, armed patrols, arid napalm air strikes. You must pick up food, medical supplies and ammo 
along the way to survial! (Disk) . DE03SOC List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

Victory Road • Our heroes from Ikari Warriors are back! This time they're up against the most 
fearsome enemy of all - the monstrous Stonehead and his army of bizarre, inhwnan creatures! Do you have 
the courage to travel the Victory Road? 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800. - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

DE04SOC List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT.INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington. IL 60010 Call 

For 
Shipping 



Software 

Buy 2 at $4.95 get 3rd one free! 
Battle of Jlrltain I llattle for \1idway - Be the one 10 control two of the most important and decisive banlcs of World \Var II . Take on 
the German air command as you ancmpt 10 shoot them out of the skies over London. In the battle of Midway, you must destroy the Im-
perial Japanese strike neet in order 10 halt it's invasion plans. Great "'ar simulations. (Disk) ,_, 
CMDR f'R0020C List SI0.95 SALE $7.95 

Creative Contraptions - Springs! Wheels! Rabbits? Reels! Ruild wild and wacky machines that make ordinary tasks extraordinary. The 
perfect learning tool nnd constructive pastime for children ages 7 and older. <Disk) ! 
CMDR f'ROQ9()(' L.iW_~A LE $4.95 . 

Escape - It's 18ar 2035. You're lhe leader of a spy mission inside the hostile nation of Dorado. You've just broken out of prison. You 
mu.<t race against time to find Dorado's secret invasion pl:tns and escape the cne!!ly's town to gain freedom. (Disk) 
CMDR l'R0200C List $7.95 SALE $4.95 

lwo Jima / Falklands - Two great war simulations in one package. Take on the Japanese army in tl1c Pacific during World War II , or 
challenge Argentina in the l'alkland Islands connict. Exciting state-of-the-art battle simulations. Can you change the course of history? 
(Disk) 
CMDR FROO-lOC Lisi S 10.95 SALE $7.95 

Revs l'lus - l11e auto racing simulator with true behind-the-wheel control. Compete against your friends or on your own against the com
puter controlled cars. Make adjustments to the aerodynamics of your car, so that no one can match your speed. Master the finger· tip con· 
1rols to increase your skills in hours of enjoyment. (Disk) 
01DR FR0060C List $16.95 SALE $9.95 

Road Rally t:.S.A. · Gas up, plot your course ... and ,you 're off! Race against time in this quest to discover America. The perfect learning 
tool and constructive pastime for children ages I 0 and up. (Disk) 
CMDR f'R0250C Lisl 57.95 SW.* . ' 
Sherlock Holmes - Accfm:.the grc:ttcst Clctectivc of all lime, use your renowned powers of deduction lo unravel the six mysteriously en· 
twined casts aboard tl1e celebrity laden cruise of the S.S. Destiny. (Disk) 
CMDR FR0300C List $7.95 Si\LF: ~.95 

P·9·LARWARE . . 
l heJ . en. '-. 

rsEWiESTiilllJ G(O'jOr7 

Polarware has addeJ the Sesam~ Street characters to their 
f.lttlric Cn)on Stries. Tt,e programs wil: especially appeal 
to preschool and primary.aged children. Big Bird, Cookie 
Monster, Gro,·er, Bert and Ernie will introduce children 10 
ABC's. numbers and opposites. (Disks) 

CMDR PW0500C 

CMDR PW0650C 

CMDR PWOJOOC 

1ho?J _,.,. , 0royon 
ISESAMisrun J 1,1 ww••• 

Holidays And Stlsons SALE 521.95 
Make banners and posters to celebrate birthdays and 
holidays. Even design calendars and use the included 
stickers to mark sriecial days. (Disk) Lisi S29. 95 
CMDR PWOISOC 

Dino!>lurs Art Fort•tr SALE 521.95 
Make the..c fun·loving creatures com~ 10 life as you color 
them in. Learn abo•ll each different dinosaur. An 
evolutionary poster is included. JDiskl List S29.95 
CMDR PWOIOOC 

llST SaYICI IN THI USA 

• llllJ 
GAMES OF 
STRATEGY 

Super Sunday - The program that gives you the best Pro Football 
teams of all time, computer analyzed to perform with proper 
guidance,jusL as they did in real life. There are lhree modes of play: 
head-Lo-head, solitaire and autoplay. Contains Super Bowl Learns of 
the past. For 1 or 2 players! (Disk) 
A H 02501 List $35.95 SALE $19.95 

Wooden Sh ips/Iron Men - During the Napoleonic Wars and Lhe 
American Revolution, the fate of nations was determined in part on 
the high seas. Recreate the tactical actions of that era with an ease 
of play unparalleled in computer gaming. The battles range from 
two-ship actions to 20-ship recreations of 1he Nile, Chesapeake and 
Trafalgar baLLles.(Disk) 
CMDR AH 0700C List $35.95 SALE $19.95 

Under Fir e - As a WWII commander you Lake your men into the 
razor's edge of combat. Armies from the U.S. , Germany, and the 
Soviet Union are represented . (Disk) 
CMDR AH0650 List $34.95 SALE $21.95 

(Price is not Enough! ) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 



Software 

4 X 4 Off Road Racing - Get ready for the ride of your life! 1 landle the rocky terrain, Grand Canyon 

size mud holes and the Demon 4x4. (Disk) EP0120C List $39.95 SALE $22.95 

Efl~ 
L.A. Crackdown - As a senior detective you must try LO bust a major drug ring in L.A. Monitor your 

rookie partner, who can be trouble. (Disk) EP1450C List $39.95 SALE $24.95 

Sports-A-Roni - An athletic contest set in Old World Italy, that brings a comical perspective to the multi

event sports game. (Disk) EP0380C List $22.95 SALE $16.95 

Street Sports pasketball - This is the game as it 's played on the street, i~ the schoolyard, the neigh

borhood park- where sports arc really played.(Disk) EP1150C List $19.95 SALE $12.95 

Street Sports Baseball - A diamond in the rough! But what this game lacks in big league glamor. it 

makes up in local color. (Disk) EP0300C List $19.95 SALE $ 12.95 

Street Sports.Football -1nis isn't pro ball, no astro turf here. This is tackle football like it's played on 

the streets. (Di sk) EP0410C List S19.95 SALE$12.95 

Street Sports Soccer - You choose a playing field like a grassy but slippery park or an obstacle filled 

city street. Then pick a team and play! (Disk) EP I 140C List S 19.95 SALE $12.95 

Sub Battle Simulator - Embark on what is unquestionabl.y the most detailed, realistic, all-encompass

ing war simulation ever created. (Disk) EP0350C Li st S39.95 SALE $24.95 

Technocop - As a member of the Enforcer unit (a special police task force), your assignment is to nab the 

vicious criminals who terrorize the city.(Disk) EP0420C List $39.95 SALE $23.95 

Winter Games - Enjoy the challenge of seven true-to-life sporting events. There·s even an opening 

ceremony, complete with national anthem s. (Disk) EP0500C List $19.95 SALE $12.95 

~I TEE~ -~ -~- -- .EXPRESSIONS'" 
Print Power - A powerfully flexible print program at an incredibly low price. Includes a versatile print utility ' 
program to create cards, signs, stationary and banners. Plus on-screen templates, a variety of fonts , borders, 
graphics and more. (Disk) 
CMDR HT0800C List $14.95 SALE $8;95 

Sesame Street Print Kit - A flexible print program for the whole family featuring the Muppcts from Sesame 
Street. Design and print signs, cards, coloring books, party decorations and morc. lncludcs 60 Sesame Street 
Characters, and a variety. of fonts, boards and more. (Disk) 
CMDR HT0900C List $ 14.95 SALE $8.95 

Walt Disney's Chase on Tom Sawyer's Island -It's too fine a day to be doing chores, so you sneak off to Tom 
Sawyer' s Island! Aunt Polly has followed you to drag you back, In jun Joe is after you for discovering his hiding 
spot, and if that weren' t enough, a ferocious bear is also hot on your trail. (Disk) 
CMDR HT0700C Lis t $9.95 SALE $7.95 

Walt Disney's Matterhorn Screamer - Everyone wants to be a hero, even Goofy. His quest: conquer the 
mighty Matterhorn. Dodge crafty mountain goats! Evade fierce abominable snowmen! Climb up and rappel 
down rugged ledges. It will take exceptional skill, perfect timing and good luck to reach the summit. (Disk) 
CMDR HT0750C List $9.95 SALE $5.95 

Win, Lose, or Draw - Play this popular TV game show at home on your computer. Guesses lead to hilarious 
interaction .among players. Features 1 OO's of game play situations. (Disk) 
CMDR HT-lOOOC List 12.95 SALE $7.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

COMPUTER DIRECT. INC 
22292 N . Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 600~ 0 

Print Kit 

I 

Call 
For 

Shipping 



The Games: Summer Edition 
You cari sprint, tumble and hurdle your way t~ the 
gold in Korea. Like the successful, The Games: 
Winter Edition, this is the official game of the 198 8 
U.S. Olympic,Team. (Disk) 
EP-0430-C List $39.95 SALE $23.95 

Sporting News Baseball 
The "Rible of Baseball" and Epyx bring you the 
most realistic baseball action you can buy. Swing 
for the fences, hit and nm, pull the inside pitch, 
bunt - you make it happen. (Disk) 
EP-1030-C List $39.95 SALE $24.95 

World Games - Travel the globe to compete in 
8 countries for the title of World Champion. 
Test your skills in Cliff Diving, Bull Riding, 
Giant Slalom, Sumo Wrestling, Barrel Jump
ing, Log Rolling, Weight Lifting and more. 

/ Disk)EPOSSOC List $19:95 SALE $13.95 

Dive Bomber 
Take off with this realistic (light/combat game 
that simulates the WWII mission to seek and 
destroy the fearsome German battleship, the Bis
mark. (Disk) 
EP-0340-C List $39.95 SALE $23.95 

Software 

California Games 
Skateboard on Santa Cruz's "radical" waves, 
roller-skate on Venice beach and tread through the 
roughest turf in the west in the BMX bicycle event. 
Totally awesqme! (Disk) 
EP-0850-C List $39.95 SALE $22.95 

Battleship 
This strategic game comes to life on the computer 
screen with colorful graphics and battle-like sound 
effects. You'll be yelling "You sunk my battle
ship!". (Disk) 
EP-0310-C List $~29.95 SALE $19.95 

500XJ Joystick 
This light, combat joystick fits in the palm of 
your hand. Features single button firing for 
control and accuracy. The design allows you to 
maneuver with ease. 
EP-1250-X List $29.95 SALE $14.95 

•

ID!fl .... _ .. ~ 
' ' 

. . 

Tower Toppler 
On the planet Nebulus, explore and topple 8 qi.ys
terious towers built in-the middle of an oceanic 
wasteland. Towers rotate in 3D for a new sense of 
play! (Disk) · 
EP-0440-C List S39.95 SALE $23.95 

• . The Masters Collectio111

: 

The Legend ofBlacksilver 
This is a realistic adventure that takes you out of 
this world. A world dominated by the evil Baron of 
Bantross. Travel through dozens of dungeons. 

_ (Disk) I 
EP-0340-C List $39.95 SALE $23.95 

IDT IDYICI IN THI USA 

I Call foc availabil ity! 

Space Station Oblivion 
Adventure through a vast, eerie spacescape of 
strange pyramids, monoliths and chasms. The goal 
is to locate 8 drilling points and burn off g'as before 
the station explodes. (Disk) 
EP-0370-C List $39.95 SALE $23.95 

{Price is riot Enough!) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day lmmediate'Replacement • Free Catalogs 



Software 
Prlntware Serles - Melody Hall has combined useful and fun programs to give you the best possible value 
for your software dollar. Create and print anything from cards to oanners with the following programs. (Disk) 
CMDR ME0050C List $10.95 SALE $5.95 EACH 

Melody Hall 

Let's Make Calendars & Stationery - Design, create, and print your own stationary and calendars. (Disk) 
CMD R ME0050C . 

Let's Make Greeting Cards - Design, create, and print your own greeting cards. (Disk) 
CMDR ME0150C 

Let's Make Signs & Banners - Design, create, and print your own signs and banners. (Disk) 
CMDR ME0700C . 

Art Library I - 75 delightful graphic clements for use with the Printware Series programs. (Disk) 
CMDRMEOOlOC 

Art Library II - 75 delightful graphic elements for use with the Printware Series programs. (Disk) 
CMDR MEOOllC 

List Manager -Create, review, modify, save, and print out listS for every purpose. Each list is kept in an easy
to-modify "tree" structure, and special items can be emphasized using checks and colors. (Disk) 
CMDR ME0850C List $10.95 SALE $5.95 . 

Power Pack -This handy item interfaces Power Word (with spell checker), PowerCalc, and Power Filer(with 
label maker) to create a complete productivity system. (Disk) 
CMDR ME0800C List $12.95 SALE $7.95 

INTRACORP INC. 
Murder On The Atlantic 
A murder is committed on a glamorous cruise liner and you must find the 
culprit before your journey ends. You are provided with many crucial 
clues including background information and inclusions. (Disk) 
CMDR IR0450C L.ist 34.95 SALE 22.95 

Pro Football Facts And Predictions 
An amazing professional football analysis program, letting you utilize 
past football statistics to analyze and predict game results. Contains 4 
years of complete ~ootball statistics. (Disk) 
CMDR IR0350<;: List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

The Vi~eo Wizard 
Turns your computer into a character generator. Transfers computer 
created titles to your VCR, locates blank space on tapes, prints labels, 
translates tape counter settings, and even databases. (Disk) 
CMDR IROlOOC List 29.95 SALE 19.95 

Win SS00,000 in lntracorp's Murder on the Atlantic SS00,000 Giveaway. 
Just solve the puzzle & ge t your chance to win . Registration forms e nclosed w ith e ach game. 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

COMPUTER DIRECT. INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Call 
For 

Shipping 



Software 
Clubhouse Sports 
Bring 6 more popular indoor games to your computer45. Foosball, billiards, skeeball, crazy pool, pinball and a 
shooting gallery. Fast paced and challenging. (Disk) , 
MN1200C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

Paperboy 
::-.o,. . ....,._ Ride your bike through the dangerous s.treets of "not-so" typical suburbia delivering the daily news. Avoid obstacles 

and make your deliveries through the week. (Disk) 

MN0060C List $34.95. SALE $23.95 / 

SAT Perfect Score: With FREE Perfect College 
The most complete computerprogi:am for prepari:ig for the SAT tests. This package contains six dQuble-sided disks 
that cover all sections of the test. Timed exam is included. With Perfect College you can locate the colleges and uni
versities in any area of the country that have :.kgrt:e.progr&ms in your field of interest. (disk) 

MN0300C List $69 .95 SALE $42.95 . 

Superstar Ice Hockey 
An on-ice hockey simulator with sharp graphics & realistic play. You have the opportunity to play or act as your team's 

K'E HOCKEY owner/general manager. (Disk) · 
r-----'-, MN0350C List $34.95 'SALE $23.95 

Uninvited I Experience a journey beyond fear. Uninvited takes you on a terrifying trip through a demon-filled mansion - where 
only the fearless can survive. (Disk) 

- . _.. ~ MN0135C List $34.95 SALE $23.95 

' 
Certificate Maker - Create that perfect certificate for your favorite award winner to say congratulations 
for a jab well done. For your team's most valuable player or your little genius. Makes 200 different 
certificates. (Disk) 
CMDR SROOlOC List $19.95 SALE $13.95 

Certificate Library 1 - Add over 100 bright new ways to give people the recognition they have earned 
at home, school, or work. You simply choose a certificate that fits the occasion. (Disk) ' 
CMDR SROOUC List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Newsroom - Create your own newspaper to reflect the stories of the day. All the tools you need for a 
professional paper are included. Write headlines and stories, draw graphics and logos: Arrange all the 
elements, and print out your newsletter! Allows you to be the star reporter. (Disk) 
CMDR SR0050C Li~t $19.95 SALE $13.95 \ 

Clip Art Volume 1- Create bulletins, newsletters, advertising flyers, and more for your business. What 
you produce will look professional and polished. Features categories for medical, computer, travel, 8\, 
more. (Disk) 
CMDR SR0051C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Clip Art Volume 2 - Expands the graphic capabilities of the Newsroom. The collection of art is perfect 
for all occasions. The variety includes sports, religious symbols, famous people, classic cars and much 
more. (Disk) 
CMDR SR0052C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Clip Art Volume 3 - You get over 600 pieces of art.designed to represent sports and recreational activities. 
From archery, basketball, and football, to camping, golfing and more. (Disk) 
CMDR SR0053C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

SPRINGBOARD 
=:;;::::;::~· ~ !!!!'""!!!' ~~~~ 

1111 lmYICI IN THI USA (Price is not Enough!) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day tfome Trial • Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 



Software 

~ 
SHARE DATA 

Card Sh~rks - Win big bucks in the computer version of Card Sharks! Hundre4s of hil.arious survey 
questions, just like the hit TV game show. It's just you and Lady LlJ:Ck. How will the next card fall... higher 
or lower? Come on, bet big, take the gamble and play Card Sharks for hours of fun and excitement. (Disk) 
CMDR SA0350C List $12.95 SALE $7.95 

Concentration - Test your memory in this exciting version of the Official TV Gameshow. Match the 
pairs of prizes on the board and uncover pieces of a hidden picture puzzle. Do you have what it takes 
to decipher it before your opponent? If so you could be the big winner. (Disk) 
CMDR SA0320C List $12.95 SALE $7.95 . 

Family Feud - And the survey says ... Now you can join in the excitement of this p()pular gfill?.e show. 
Pit two families against each other and let the fun begin. Over 36 million people have enjoyed this show. 
You try to come up with responses chosen through a survey for your category. A wrong answer gives 
your opponent a chance to win .. (Disk) 
CMDR SAOOlOC List $12.95 SALE $7.95 • 

Jeopardy-Answer: Jeopardy- Question: What is the most exciting, enjoyable, brain teasing game show 
on TV? Now that popular, long running show is available for your horn~ computer. Just pick your 
category, receive your answer, and try to find the appropriate question that matches. (Disk) 
CMDR SA0050C List $12.95 SALE $7.95 

' -
Wheel of Fortune - A simulation of the most popular game show in television history. Featuring zippy 
music, the spinning wheel ~n~ of course the beautiful hostess for hours of non stop entertainment. (Disk) 
CMDR SAOlOOC List $12.95 SALE $7.95 

Wheel of Fortune II - Another in the exciting series of America's favorite TV game show software. 
Wheel II challenges you again with all new phrases complete with original game board, hostess and 
spinning wheel. (Disk) 
CMDR SA0330C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Call 
For 

Shipping 



Gato ~ HoloByie 
Feel the sensation of being submerged in enemy 
waters during WWII, as you view the action in 3-D 
. Your mission is to locate and destroy the enemy. 
(Disk) 
CMDRSHOOlOC List 14.95 SALE 8.95 

PT-109 
The maneuverability of your boat allows access to 
areas where other ships are unable to go. Use tor
pedoes, depth charges, rockets and machine guns on 
four different levels to defeat your enemy. (Disk) 
CMDR SH0150C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

Soko-Ban 
Strategic planning is a must to complete one of 50 

predesigned mazes. . Play alone or with 1 to 4 
players to create and save 49 additional mazes. 
(Disk) 
CMDR SH0200C List $24.95 SALE $16.95 

Tetris 
As pieces descend from the top of the screen., you 

must rotate each one to fit precisely against the 
others to form solid horizontal rows, before the 
piece comes to rest. (Disk) 
CMDR SHOSOOC List 24.95 SALE 16.95 

~KONAMJ® 

@au for milabil ityl Ajax - Engage in tense serial battling jet 
fighters, tanks, ships, helicopters and air
craft carriers to save the earth. (Disk) 
K00090C "List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

Boot Camp - Sgt. J. T. Tail Kicker will show 
yo'} no mercy. His aim is to prepare you to do 
battle with the terrorists who have attacked 
the American Embassy. (Disk) 
KOOlOOC List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

Contra - Pitted against the galaxy's fiercest 
foe, Red Falcon, you'll win or the whole 

.-...-Al~.i world loses. This is the ultimate test for a 
guerilla warrior. (Disk) 

. KOOllOC List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

Rush 'N Attack - You're behind enemy 
lines, armed with only a knife and a mission: 
to free dozens of POWs hidden in an isolated 
camp. (Disk) 
K00120C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

lJlJ.J 
Unison Wor1d 

...!.!!!_ 

"~wtMast~ 
\!1 .1' A . 

., 
-.~r- -
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Software 

Art Gallery I 
Supplement the graphic capabilities of 
PrintMaster with more than 100 pictures. 
The creotive passiblilities ore endless 
and so is the fun. (Disk) List $24.95 
CMDR UW0010C SALE $13.95 

Art Gallery II 
140 Additional pictures and symbols 
such as: international flags, people, . 
animals, sports, & more. Make 
banners, cards, flyers , and letterhead. 
(Disk) List $24.95 
CMDR UWMSOC SALE 113.95 

PrlntMaster Plus 
An amazingly easy to use printing 
program that has you creating 
beautiful greeting cards for all 
occasions, your own stationery with a 
uniquely personal touch, calendars .• 
flyers, and lots more. Simple menus act 
as your artistic guide. (Disk ) List $59. 95 
CMDR UW0200C SALE 116.95 

~'" 
Arcade Games and Sports Spectacular -
Experience the thrills and perils of today's 
hottest arcade games. Then become part of 
America's favorite pastimes. Two great 
programs in.one! (Disk) 
CMDR KPOIOOC List$12.99SALE$9.95 

Challenger Pack - Enter the cockpit and 
blast off to fight the waves of enemy 
starfighters! This program is a challenging 
combination of Space Games and Board 
Games. (Disk) 
CMDR KPOtlOC List $12.99 SALE $9.95 

Combat Zone - As Dack MacKenzie, yoµ 
are a ballistics expert, tank operator and ace 
helicopterpiJot. Your assignment is to blast 
apart the waves of enemy attack. (Disk) 
CMDR KP0115C List$12.99 SALE$9.95 

IRT IDYICI IN THI USA (Price is not Enough I) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day.Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catale>gs 
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Software 

Kidwriter · I 
With this program children can create t1fe scene for a story 
and then write the words. Introduces the fundamentals of 
word processing. Provides· your young story teller with an 
original format for writing and illustrating. (Disk) 
CMDR SP0300C List $26.95 SALE $17.95 

Math Busters 
Learn addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, ne,ga-· 
tive and positive numbers. Using your skills in mathemat
ics you build monster numbers with equations. Use these 
equations to destroy the enemies. (Disk) 
CMDR SP0030C List $15.95 SALE $7.95 

f "WiNooAM 
Treasure Island C1ASS~ Wizard of OZ 
You are young Jim Hawkins in search of You wake up as Dorothy in this fantasy adventure 
treasure. Outwit Long John Silver and expe- classic. All the elements of the original story are 
rience the adventure that readers have en- here to enjoy. Meet the variety of characters and 
joyed for decades. (Disk) ...--~-·11..,,

1

1~~:.!'.r .......... -.,-1.~-.E-1~-. ~ travel to OZ to gain the Wizard's help in returning 
CMDR WC0200C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 Tl<l'X~.'KE "' '"'\ .i•t111·'~ 1 • you and Toto to Kansas. (Disk) 

~·-~ . . ~·~· CMDR WCOJSOC List $14.95 SALE $8.95 
Below The Root ~~ ~· · S · F · · 
Based on the Green Sky Trilogy, Below the Root rnl;\\'17,\kll • .. . T . , WISS amlly Robmson 
· · t 11· d tur th t be · h th 1"'v.· 1· Now an exciting colorful graphic text adventure, 
is anmerac vea ven e a gmsw ere e ti.· ,..: ~. " SwissFamily Robinsonletsyouplay akeyrolein 
trilogy leaves off. You must discover the secret of 
Green Sky to save it from destruction. (Disk) ~ ~ the survival1of your family, shipwrecked on a 
CMDR WC0050C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 · ·-'1'11!1111' deserted island. (Disk) 

,,_. - CMDR WCOIOOC List $14.95 SALE $8.95 
Alice in Wonderland 
Enjoy tea with your favorite Wonderland characters. Share a satirical moment with the Cheshire cat and advise 
the White Rabbit to stop and relax for awhile. But beware the Queen of Hearts! Live the delightful tale.(Disk) 
CMDR WCOOIOC List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

• !HAYDEN SOFIWAREI • 
SAT Complete Bundle 
SAT Math - Provides instruction and practice in solving the entire range of algebra and geometry problems 
found on the SAT. 
SAT Sample Test - This preparation for the SAT College Entrance Exam will help you to diseover your 
strong and weak· areas, so that you can concentrate your studies where you need to. 
SAT Verbal - Provides a thorough review of antonyms, analogies, and sentence completions, plus an 
extensive on-screen dictionary.(Disks) 
CMDR HYOOIO List 39.95 SALE 24.95 Bundle 

Sargon II Chess Game 
The best selling microcomputer chess game in the world. Seven levels of play with over 
68,000 moves offer a challenge for the beginner or the master. A classic game. (Disk) 
CMDR HY0250C List $12.95 SALE $9.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 • 289 • 9473 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Call 
For 

Shipping 
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Ulcrtti Ul!tituv 3 

Word Writer 3 has more 
features, more power, and is 
easier-to-use than any other 
C64 word processor! 

Features: 

•An 85,000 Word Spell Checker 
plus, unlimited 
sub-dictionaries. 

• An Integrated Thesaurus with 
over 60,000 synonyms 
and alternatives. 

• An Integrated Outline Processor that quickly organizes 
notes, facts, and ideas into a convenient outline format. 

• An 80-Column Print Preview Mode 
• Highll~h~ing: Prints out your text incorportating italic, 

underlmmg, boldface, superscript, subscript, and more. 
• Headers and Footers 
•Automatic Program Set-Up: Configures Word Writer 3 

to your choice of printer codes, screen colors, and more. 
• S~if~ Keys• access commands quickly, using a 

m1mmum of keystrokes. 
• Compatible with GEOS* 

C64 TI0250C List $39.95 Sale $21.95 
Cl28 TI0060C List $49.95 Sale $26.95 

Data Manager 2. 

A highly flexible filing and 
record keeping system that 
stores, retrieves, sorts, evaluates, 
and updates large amounts of 
information. 

Features : 

• A Report Writer: Generates· 
customized data reports. You 
specify the title, location, and 

. sequence of each column. 
• A Label Maker: Prints your name and address file onto 

standard mailing labels, and transfers and prints text 
information onto labels and pages. 

• Quick Access to Important Information: Retrieves and 
prints item s by name, date range, index code - or any 
category stored in the system. 

• Calculates numerical data from column to column and 
field to field: Allows you to perform spreadsheet tasks 
such as payroll calcualtions, co st estimaltes. 

C64 TIOOlOC List $19.95 Sale $13.95 
C128 TIOOOOC List $49.95 Sale $32.95 

IEST SERVICE IN THI BA 

Software 

n. . 

EVELYN WOOD 
DYNAMIC READER~ 

With Dynamic Reader how much you do read and 
how much you should be reading widens. It's a 
natural phenomenon of our times. We run faster 
fly higher, dive deeper, but most of us still read at 
the 19.th-century si;>ee~ of approximately 300 words 
per mmutc:. You will fmd that reading Dynamically 
1s more CilJOyable than reading the old way. 
TI0050C List $19.95 SALE 513,95· 

Geos Writer 

Geos Writer is a friendly, high performance word pro
cessing.program that incorporates the popular.OBOS 
Operatmg System. Icons, dialog boxes, and windows let 
even the novice user feel right a t home - yet the existing 
a.rray of features provide enough power and sophistica
tion for the experienced user as well. 
TI0800C List $39.95 SALE $24.95 

SwfftCalc. 
A powerful, easy-to-use 
electronic spreadsheet designed 
for home and business use. 

Features : 
• Sideways: Prints all your 

columns on one, continuous 
sheet. .. sideways. 

• 250 rows and 140 columns 
provide more than 25,000 
cells (locations) in which to 
place information. 

•Performs mathematical functions, up to 12 digits. 
Allows the use of minimum and maximum values, 
averages, surrn;, integers, absolute values, and 
exponential notation. 

• Performs financial analysis functions, calculates the 
present and future va lue of a dollar and the present 
and future value o f a constant amount (annuity). 

• SwlftLoad: Allows your 1541 Disk Drive to load up 
to S times faster. 

•Produces "What If?" Reports: Applies mathematical 
functions and algebraic formulas to any spreadsheet
type analysis, such as budgeting, financial planning, 
or cost estimating. Calculates these formulas and 
produces complicated "What if?" reports at the 
press of a key. 
C64 TI0150C List $19.95 Sale $13.95 
Cl28 TIOOJOC List $49.95 Sale $26.95 

(Price is not Enough!} 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Cord Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 



COMMODORE SOFTWARE SALE 

I 
A .C COLA DE 

· Access 
Mach 5 - This plug in cartridge for the C-64 
will load programs 5 times faster. Loads even 
copy protected games. Works with most popu
lar print~rs. Will list directories without dis
turbing program in memory. (Cart.) 
AC0300C List $34.95 SALE $18.95 

Mach 12S - This fast-loader cartridge will load 
programs 500% faster than the 1541 or the 
1571 in the 1541 mode. A full help menu, 
screen dump, great compatibility, 10 second 
format and much more. (Cart) 
AC0250C List $49.95 SALE $27.95 (;/! 
Triple Action Pack - Three best selling,

1
/w! 

winning programs on one disk. You get Beach
head, Beachhead II, and Raid Over Moscow for 
one incredible price. (Disk) 
ACOlOOC List $19.95 SALE $10.95 

Accolade 
Ace of Aces' - Historically accurate WWII 
aerial wai;fare game modeled after a British 
Rey al Air Force reconnaissance plar.~. True to 
life graphics, details and action. Features five 
views from inside the craft, instrument control, 
weather factors, plus air, land and sea missions. 
(Disk) 
AL0350C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Bubble Ghost- Don't get your nerves frayed~ 
you direct a bubble-blowing ghost through 36 
hazard filled chambers. You'll get thrills & 
chills as the monsters try to destroy your ghost! 
(Disk)ALOSSOC List $34.95 .SALE $18.95 

Killed Until Dead- You are Hercules Holme, 
the great detective, as you try to match wits 
with the club at Paradise Hotel. You can use 
surveillance equipment, mini-mikes, monkey 
cams, computers and more as you try to prevent 
the devious crime. (Disk) 
AL0150C List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

Mini Putt - It's all animated, it's all fun, and 
it's a sure winner ... it's miniature golf! A vari
ety of zany theme courses challenge even the 
most dedicated afibionados. Putt away through 
slopes, windmills, past ball-grabbing animals 
and into the moving cup. (Disk) 
AL0400C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

I 800 • 289 • 9473 

The Train: Escape to Normandy - You are a 
leader in the French Resistance. Your mission 
is to. capture an armored train containing the 
entire plWldered art collection of France_. This 
WWII game is full of action! (Disk) 
AL0750C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

A.E.C . . 
Biology- Topics covered include a large selec
tion of vocabulary, living cells, fungi, moss, 
reptiles , humans, and other mammals. 
The questions are corrolated to the SAT,- For 
grades 9 and up. 
(Disk) AE0020C List $14.95 SALE $11.95 

Biology Facts - This program is designed to aid 
in any introductory course in Biology in high 
school and above. It correlates very closely to 
the SAT, so students preparing for lhis test 
should find the program a helpful aid. (Disk) 
AE0350C List $14.95 SALE $5.95 

Elementary Science Facts - Three programs 
for grades 3 & 4, 5 & 6, and 7 & 8. Topics 
included.are Life Science, Eart:hiSpace Science 
and Physical Science. (Disk) Please specify 
which. AE0400C - Grades 3 & 4 
AE04SOC - Grades 5 & 6 
AE0500C • Grades 7 & 8 
List $14.95 SALE-$5.95 EACH 

French Vocabulary Skills - Provides cxten
, sive vocabulary drill for use in all French I 
courses. The program can be tailored to indi
vidual needs, because you can add vocabuliµy. 

_. (Disk) AEOOlOC List $14.95 SALE $5.95 

Grammar Word Use Skills - Sharp<:ns skills; 
reinforces and expands good usage; tackles 
areas such as lay/lie, who/whom and much 
more. A learning tool for grades 4, 5, & 6. 
(Disk) AE0050C List $14.95 SALE $5.95 

Science - Subjects covered are the earth, roclc 
and minerals, volcanoes, the weather, ecology, 
solar system, electricity, magnetism, atoms, 
energy, w.ater living cells, plants, etc. ' 
(Disk) List $19.95 SALE $11.95 
AE0040C Grades 3-4 life sciences. 
AE0060C Grades 5-6 earth I space science. 
AE0070C Grades 7-8 physical science. 

Call 

/ 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 ' For 

Shipping 



COMMODORE SOFTWARE SALE 
Spanish Vocabulary Skills - Develops the 
basic Spanish vocabulary skills foiind in the top 
five Spanish I texts; strengthens Spanish usage 
and understanding. (Disk) 
AEOlOOC List $14.95 SALE $5.95 

U.S. Geography Facts - Has 35 pre-pro
grammed lessons plus an authoring system that 
lets you create your own. After two lessons the 
user earns the right to play a challenging maze 
game. (Disk) 
AE0750C List $14.95 SALE $5.95 

U.S. Government Facts - 35 lessons plus an 
authoring system included. This program was 
designed for the following: eighth grade 
American History, Ninth grade Civics, high 
school el'ectives in government, college re
fresher courses in government and U.S. His
tory, (Disk) 
AE0800C List $ 14.95 SALE $5.95 

· U.S. History Facts - Grade 8 or higher. De
signed to supplement any introductory courses 
in history. It covers important dates, facts and 
events, in a format that encourages easy recall. 
(Disk) 
AE0850C List $14.95 SALE $5.95 

Vocabulary Word Builder - Works on the 
principal of matt.:hing words :md phrases. For 
example, one lesson has the user matching a 
word with its opposite. Grades 4, 5, & 6. (Disk) 
.AE0150C List $14.95 SALE $5.95 

World Geography Facts - Sharpens geogra
phy skills and knowledge; helps identify and 
locate continents, countries, cities, and oceans. 
(Disk)AE0200C List$14.95 SALE $5.95 

World History Facts - Grade 8 or higher. This 
program can be used in any introductory world 
history course. Important dates, facts and 
events are covered in a format that encourages 
recall. Learning made fun! (Disk) 
AE0900C List $14.95 SALE $5.95. 

~~~-~---~,~-----------

Action Soft 
Thunder Chopper - Are you ready for the 
most advanced helicopter sim1llation today? 
Test your flying skills against those of expert 
pilots. The most adyanced equipment and hi-

-.L,tech instruments are at your dispos~. (Disk) 
1"f ~SOOlOC List $29.95 SALE $17.95 

BEST SmYICE IN THI USA 

Tl!(' \lusic-SI udio 

.. ,.~ 

Up Periscope - Test yours· skills against real 
· life commanders,in this submarine simulation 
challenge. The 3-D detail of any of the 8 
historical situations including the charts of the 
Atlantic and Pacific will contribute to your 
success. (Disk) 

}; _AS0050C List $29.95 SALE $16.95 

·Activision 

Crossbow - Conquer the evils of the dark ages, 
right in the comfort of your own home! Lead 
your party on a perilous journey through 8 

. levels of deadly terrain towards the castle 
walls. (Disk) . 
ANOOlO List $34.95 SA~E $20.95 

The Last Ninja -Use )'.Our skills to fight for the 
brotherhood, survival and revenge. This action 
adventure has detailed scf'eens, 100 animated 
figures, plus 6 soundtracks.(Disk) 
AI0060C List $34.95 SALE $19.95 

Music Studio - If you operated a music studio, 
you would be involved in every.phase of the 
operation, from composing to editing "and 
engineering. Now you can enjoy the ci.pcrience 
of creating musical scores. Includes a full li
bra..-y of s·ongs. (Disk) 
AIOOOOC List $34.95 SALE $16.95 

Postcards - Use your creativity to make post
cards, invitations, office notes, mementos and 
more. Include~ a vast clip art collection of 
crazy creatures from dinosaurs to robots. and a 
library of backdrops of the beach, mocn,etc. 
(Disk) AI0900C List $24.95 SALE $16.95 

Shanghai - A game of strategy, memory, and 

I 
luck. 144 Mah jongg tiles, are arranged in a pile 
called' 'The Dragon' ' . The cards are face down 
and you must pick up two for a matching set and 
then place them aside. Play alone or against a 
friend. (Disk) $Af o300C List $29.95 SALE $16.95 

A vantage 
Spy Vs. Spy I/Spy Vs. Spy Il - The Mad 
magazine classic and the hot seqi;el. Spies 
parachute onto an active volcano island, in 
search of a buried nuclear warhead. (Disk) 
AVOOlOC List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

(P~ice is not Enough!) 

• Fast. Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance 
• No Credit Card Fees · • 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 



COMMO·DORE SOFTWARE SALE 
Artworx 

Beach Blanket Volleyball - Join the crowd at 
the beach on our version of a 3-on-a-side vol
leyball game. This program will bring the sand 
and action onto your screen as you scramble to 
return an incredible shot or jump and deliver 
one. Play against a friend or the computer on 
any of 9 levels. (Disk) 
AX0020C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Bridge 5.0 - This is the latest upgrado to the 
classic contract bridge playing program. The 
user play,s with a computer partner against two 
computer opponents. The program supports 
both bidding and playing out the hand. For ages 
15 and up. (Disk) 
AX04?0C List $29.95 SALE $17.95 

Cycle Knight - A combination action, strat
egy. simulation, sports game, fantasy, and 
adventure - all in one superb program! Ride 
your hi-tech cycle through a forgotten land, 
spirited by magic, mystery and danger. (Disk) 
AX0550C List $19.95 SALE $10.95 

Equestrian Showjumper - Guide ¥Our trusty 
steed through any of 12 different steeplechase 
courses as you jump different walls, fences and 
gates. You can even design your own course. 
Up to six riders may compete. (Disk) 
AX0030C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Highland Games - Six traditional Scottish 
sporting events. The Hammer Throw and Dis
cus ·require strength and tiniing. The Caber 
Toss and Weight Toss rove the iaw of gravity 
the hard way. And in the Tug O' War and Long 
Jump, it's up to you for the championship. 
(Disk) AX0040C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

International Hockey - This is defensive 
hockey at its best! Listen to the screams of the 
crowd as you race for the blueline. Beware of 
fighting penalties as pei:ialty shots are awarded 
to the teams. (Disk) · 
AX0050C List $19.95 SALE $10.95 

Pro Boxing - Practice with the 3 round demo 
bout and prepare to s~ap on your gloves. 
Control yoilr boxer's every punch. A fight to 
the fmish. (Disk) 
AX0080C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY"." WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

DULFSTIUD 

Thai Boxing - Kick, punch, jump, and block as 
you deliver blow after blow to your opponent 
A 3-D display and the fast play-action make for 
a realistic and challenging version of the orien
tal martial art of kick boxing. (Disk) 
AX0090C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

\ 

Avalon Hill 
Gulf Strike - The Soviets have invaded Iran 
and you must stop them. Tanks, mechanized 
units and infantry roll across the Iranian and 
Afghanistan borders, while submarines, de
stroyers, and aircraft carriers battle in the Per-

. sian Gulf. (Disk) 
AH0050C List $30.00 SALE $18.95 

NBA - Pick your players and determine the 
starting line up of each team as well as substi
tutes, don't forget .that bench! Play head to 
head, solitai;e, or autoplay. You can even re
enact each play so you can see how to improve ' 
your team's performance. (Disk) 
AH0060C List $39.95 SALE $24.95 

Status Pro Baseball - Comes with 20 Famous 
Teams. Any number of teams may be created. 
Game stats can be saved and compiled, and all 
ratings can be changed. (Disk) 
AH0150C List $35.00 SALE $19.95 

Bantam Books 
Commodore 128 Programmer's Reference 
Guide - A creative programmer's working tool 
and reference source, packed with professional 
tips and special information. Includes a com
plete, detailed dictionary of all Commodore 
BASIC commands, statements, and functions. 
Learn to mix machine language and BASIC, 
use hi-res effectively and more. (Book) 
BTOOOOC List $19.95 SALE $6.95 . 

Batteries Included 
PaperClip with Spellpack - Theword proces
sor that allows you to easily lay out text, correct 
errors, make changes, move words, P,hrases 
and paragraphs around. Plus you get a compu
terized dictionary that helps you avoid embar
rassing spelling errors. (Disk) 
BI0020C List $39.95 SALE $24.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 Call 

For 
Shipping 
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FRENCH 

PARCHMENT PAPER 

..s>ll064 

• . BelaMg1<rg 
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PaperCllp Publisher - Create Newsletters, 
Ayers, Greeting Cards, Resumes or ·anything 
that uses words ~d pictures. ~anipulate text 
and graphics with Ruler, Margin and Column 
Guides. Magnify and resize boxes of text, etc. 
Import yotlr graphics from the most popular 
graphics programs. (Disk) 
BI0035C List $44.95 SALE $32.95 

PaperCllp ill - The bes.t word processor keeps 
getting better! This is the new, updated version 
of PaperClip, with more powerful features and 
compatibility. Plus built-in Telecommunica
tions, a 40,000 word spell checker, Unique 
Commodore 128 features, and more .. . (Disk) 
BI0030C List $44.95 SALE $30.95 

Baudville 
• 

French Parchment Paper- This is the paper to 
use' when the occasion calls for an official, 
dignified look. Great for certificates! 
BVOlOOX List $12.95 SALE $9.95 

_Better Working 
Business Form Shop - If you are a business 
person who must routinely fill out forms, then 
allow this program to make the job faster and 
easier. Design a template for the application 
you need: Invoices, exJ><:nSe reports, W-2's, 
Purchase Orders and on and on. Includes a 

_library of templates. (Disk) 
BW0020C List $39.95 SALE $22.95 

' 
Filepro 64 - A simple to use, but sophisticated 
data base. Allows easy entry, access, and or
ganization of a variety of data such as mailing 
lists, business info., employee records and 
much more. Supports over 100 printers. (Disk) 
BW0090C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 -

Turbo Load/Turbo Save ~ This cartridge 
replaces the Commodore disk operating sys
tem with a much faster set of software routines 
which speed up disk operations by as much as 
500%. So loading, saving and even formatting 
are much faster. (Cart.) 
BW0060C List $19.95 SALE $16.95 

llST sav1c1 IN THI USA 

-~···m .. · · ~· .. ·~· .. W···~ ·· 

Wordpro with Turbo Load and Save - A 
professional quality word processing program 
with spellchecker. Incorporates advanced fea
tures, ease of use, reliability, and a unique high 
speed operating system. Includes Turbo Load 
and Save. (Disk/Cart.) 
BW0070C List $39.95 SALE $26.95 

Word Publisher - You can use up to nine fonts 
and six typestyles per page. Use boldface, 
italics, outlining, underlining and reversed 
print. Includes 100,000 word spell checker. 
Compatible with geoPaint and geoFont GEOS 
program disk required. (Disk) BW0080C List 
$39.95 SALE $22.95 

' 
Blue Chip 

Designware 
Millionaire - Enter the high powered world of 
the New York Stock Exchange as a novice with 
$10,000 and a choice of 15 stocks from 5 
industry categories. (Disk) 
BL0450C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 • 

' 
Tycoon - Trade in gold, silver, oil and curren
cies in the volatile commodities market. · You 
are provided with charts and data to help you 
spot opportunities. (Disk) 
BL0150C List $29.95 Sale $19.95 

Br~dy Books 
Machine Language for the C-64, C-128 and 
other (;ommodore Computers - Authored by 
the world-renowned expert on all facets of the 
Commodore, Jim Buttert;ield. This compre
hensive tutorial introduces programniers to al\ 
levels of machine language. (Book) BD0060C 
List $19.95 SALE $12.95 

Broderbund 
Arcade Game Construction Kit -The Worlds 
Grea test Arcade Game is included in this pro
gram. All you have to do is design it yourself. 
Includes Labyrinth Master and six additiopal 
starter games demonstating animation se
quences, backgrounds and sound ~ffects. 

(Disk) 
BR1050C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

(Price is not Enough!} 

• Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 DaY'Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance 
• No Credit Card Fees • 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catal99s 



COMMODORE SOFTWARE SALE 
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Broderbund~ 

• ~! 
j Call foe availability! 

Auto Duel - This intense car combat will 
challenge your strategy and arcade skills. You 
custom build your car to put yourself behind the 
wheel of a danger mobile on the most awesome 
ride of your life. Explore 16 cities in search of 
car parts, repair shops, weapons and combat 
arenas to do battle in. (Disk) 
BROOOOC List $42.95 SALE $20.95 

Bank Street Filer - Here is a speedy data base 
where you can find, move, shuffle or sort 
information in seconds. You ~an browse 
through files screen by screen. Add, delete, or 
rearrange with ease. (Disk) 
BR0060C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

Bank Street Maller - This handy mail list 
manager and letter writer turns form letters into 
personalized correspondence in no time. Print 
to envelopes and mailing labels also. It even 
inserts ~our most often used names and ad
dresses, salutations, and clesings, automati
cally. (Disk) 
BR0040C List $24.95 SALE $16.95 

Bank Street Speller - Here is your spell 
checker for Bank Street Writer. You can find 
and highlight spelling errors with a dictionary 
of over 30,000 words and 2 drive capabilities. 
(Disk) 
BR0030C List $24.95 SALE $16.95 

Downhill Challenge - Take a deep breath, grit 
your teeth and go for it! Watch yourself go into 1 

a tuck as you swoop down the mountainside, 
your flashing skis following every· movement 
of your joystick. Chqose beginner to advanced 
in Downhill, Slalom, Giant Slalom, and 
Jumping.(Disk) 
BR1060C List.$24.95 SALE $17.95 

Print Shop Companion - Adds 12 new fonts 
and 50 new borders to your original Print Shop. 
The Companion will update to accept fonts and 
borders from "other" disks. 
BR0301C (Disk) List $49:95 SALE $19.95 

Print Shop Gr!lphlcs Library I - Graphic 
disks for the Print Shop Program. Includes 
holidays, special occasions, sports, school, 
zodiac signs, animals and more. (Disk) 
BR0302C List $24.95 SALE $12.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

I 

Print Shop Graphics Library II - Your favor
ite hobbies, jobs and colorful characters, plus a 
special section of ·graphics featuring travel, 
music, health, and sports. (Disk)° 
BR0303C List $24.95 SALE $12.95 

Print Shop Graphics Library m - Great 
graphics for getting the point across. Business, 
international symbols, myth & fantasy, Christ
mas, seasons and zoo animals. (Disk) 
BR0304C List $24.95 SALE $12.95 

Print Shop Graphics Library Holiday Edi
tion - Holidays - from New Year's and 
Washington's Birthday, to Thanksgiving and 
Christmas (28 different holidays in all). In
cludes graphics, fonts, and borders. (Disk) 
BR0305C List $24.95 SALE $15.95 

Toy Shop - With a computer, a printer an4 Toy 
' Shop, you can create a steam engine, an antique 

carousel... a total of 20 models that really work. 
Includes materials! (lfak) 
BROJ50C List $49.95 SALE $18.95 

Cap com 
1942 "Super Ace" - Join in thrilling high
flying battles with the enemy. Takeoff and land 
on aircraft carriers and disrupt enemy forma
tions ready to attack. (Disk) ·. 
CAOOlOC List $29.95 SALE $16.95 

I 

Ghosts 'N Goblins - You must rescue a beau
tiful princess who has been kidnapped. You are 
armed with 5 different weapons and·you inust 
fight dragons and giants to free her. (Disk) 
CAOOOOC List $29.95 SALE $16.95 

Gunsmoke - Live i~ a small bustling mining 
town during the infamous gold rush era. You 
combine control with fearless game star Billie 
Bob to challenge notorious thieves. You are 
attempting to save the town, it's people and 
their wealth from these cruel bandits. (Disk) 
CA0030C List $29.95 SALE $21.95 

Celery Software 
Fearless Fred - You are a me~berof the world 
renowned hi-tech Tactical Bomb Disposal 
Squad. You·have been summoned to the Inter
national Defense Systems factory , where ter
, rorists hav,e booby trapped the facility. (Disk) 
CLOOOOC List $9.95 SALE $4.95 
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Grand Master Chess - Whether you are expe
rienced or a newcomer to the world of chess, 
this will help you increase your understanding 
andimproveyourgame. lOlevelsofplay. Take 
back moves, hint function, auto queening, 
castling and more. (Disk) 
CL0040C List $12.95 SALE $6.95 

Legend of the Knuckler-Hole - The maraud
. ing Dragon terrorizes a once-peaceful king
dom. The King issues the challenge: who-so
ever succeeds in killing the evil Dragon will be 
rewarded with the hand of the King's daughter 
in marriage. (Disk) 
CL0020C List $9.95 SALE $4.95 

Mediator --As hero of the galaxy, you must 
save the civilization from a nuclear self-de
struction device, marauding invaders could 
activate. Your travel carries you from planet to 
planet, time zone to time zone. (Disk) 
CL0030C List $9.95 SALE $4.95 . 

Psycastrla - Battle Psycastrians at 16 separate 
enemy bases on land, at sea, on giant carrier 
ships, the surface of the moon and in deep 
space. Using the "Star ShOoter" space fighter 
you carry out your missions. (Disk) 
CLOOlOC List $9.95 SALE $4.95 

Time Tunnel - Travel across time zones in 
your quest to become the Gnome King. Seek 
out and retrieve the lost pages from the ancient 
gnome scriptures. If you cart decipher them you 
might be able to save the imprisoned gnome 
society. (Disk) 
CL0050C List $9.95 SALE $4.95 

Cinemavvare 
Defender of the Crown - A tale of brave 
knights and beautiful maidens whose days ate 
filled with daring jousts, breathtaking sword 
fights, damsels in distress, and enemy castles 
under siege . .Save· your country and win the 
Crown. (Disk) 
CZOOOOC List $34.95 SALE $19.95 

Slnbad and the Throne of the Fakon - Fea
tures an epic seafaring quest YOU '11 face chal
lenges no mere mortal could hope to overcome: 
black magic, man-eating monsters, treacher
ous foes and dark and dangerous forces. Chal
lenges your sword fighting mettle, quick wit 
and ability to perform under pressure. (Disk) 
CZ0020C List $34.95 SALE $22.95 

e 

Warp Speed - An incredible accelerator car
tridge for the C64 and C128. Loads, saves, 
verifies, forl!1ats and copies files at speeds up to 
lOx faster than normal! (Cart) 
CZ0030C List $49.95 SALE $28.95 

Compute! Books 

Quick & Easy Gulde to Desktop Publishing 
-With the right computer, software, and printer 
you can turn out documents, flyers., brochures, 
and more. This guide explains the ins and outs 
of desktop publishing. (Book) 
CE0050X List $10.95 SALE $6.95 

Cosmi 

Adventure Trilogy - Get three exciting games 
, in one incredibly low priced package. You get 

'Aztec Challenge', 'Caverns of Khafka', and 
'Forbidden Forest'. (Disk) 
CI0750C List $19.95 SALE $6.95 

Beyond The Forbidden Forest - You test your 
archery skills against the giant spiders, bees, 
killer skeletons and more in the fantastic 
OmniDimension 4-D screens. (Disk) 
CI0020C List $12.95 SALE $8.95 

Chernobyl: Nuclear Power Plant Simula
tion - You are in control of the central computer 
room in the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Pll\DL 
How you respond to each new crisis may deter
mine the safety of millions! (Disk) 
CI0040C List $12.95 SALE $8.95 

Def con 5 -Test your skills with this "Star Wars' 
defense system. You are in command of a 
network of orbiting visual reconnaissance sate
lites and a sop,histicated arsenal of space-based 
weapons. Try to intercept and destroy the 
incoming enemy warheads. (Disk) 
CI0070C List $24.95 SALE $12.95 

Grand Slam Baseball - Steve Garvey and Jose 
Canesco take you to the ballpark in a Grand 
Slam Double-Header. Experience all the slid; 
ers, curves, squeeze plays, defensive shifts and 
more. Plus a dynamic new variation has been 
added, in which only grand slam home runs can 
score points for your team. (Disk) 
CI0090C List $12.95 SALE $8.95 

1111 laYICI IN IHI USA · (Price is not Enough!) , 
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cosm1 
Richard Petty's Talledega - You get a chance 
to race against Richard, as well as 18 of the best 
drivers on the circuit. With a little racing luck 
you could be the first to fmish! (Disk) 
CI0500C List $12.95 SALE$8'.9S 

Shirley Muldowney: Top Fuel Challenge -
Shirley Muldowney, three time world cham
pion in Pro Top ·Fuel Dragsters, has helped 
design this exciting 3-D drag racing simula
tion. You qualify for the finals and try to tum 

qown the s~tch past Shirley. (Disk) 
CI0550C List $24.95 SALE $12.95 

Super Huey (ver. II foi;- CMDR)- Learn to fly 
a Huey chopper. Take off, hover, fly and land. 
After you are done test your skills at some of the 
adventures provided. Perform a rescue, utility 
or military operation. (Disk) 
AMIGA CIOlOOM List $14.95 SALE $9.95 
CMDR CI0150C List $19.95 SALE $10.95 

- Swift Data Base - Menu driven data base 
system including all read, amend, save, sort, 
print, search and memory functions. (Disk) 
cno5oc List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Swift Spreadsheet - 26 column, 6000 cell P.OP
up menu controlled spreadsheet complete with 
financial calculations, plotting and built-in 
applications. (Disk) 
CI1060C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Swift Word Processor - Menu driven word 
processor with. word wrap, 80 character line, 
edif, format plus Cacho Ram & Caravan fea
tures. (Disk) 
CI1070C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Data East 
Break Tbru - Your mission is to retrieve the 
PK430 secret fighter plane stolen by hostile 
renegades, and fly it back. Use your highly so
phisticated assault vehicle to Break Thru each 
of the five enemy strongholds. (Disk) 
D~OOOOC List $29.95 SALE $18.95 (\.ii 

arate Champ - The title is at ~ta{~ou 
aster all the lunges, kicks, spins, somersaults, 

footsweeps, reverse punches, and defensive 
blocks? Compete against the computer or chal
lenge a friend. (Disk) 
DE0050C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY - WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

Karnov - Karnov, the fire-breathing Russian, 
is frantically searching for the legendary lost 

. Treasure of Babylon. He runs, swims, jumps, 
climbs and flies through 9 levels of play. (Disk) 
DE0250C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

Kid Niki - Kid Niki is truly awesome! This 
'rad' punk dude is out to rescue his girlfriend, 
the spike-haired Princess Margo, from the 
clutches of the Stone Wizard. (Disk) 
DE0080C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 / J/ 
Kung Fu Master - The fair maiden has been #· 
imprisoned in the Wizard's temple. You are the 
only one capable of rescuing her. Beware of the 
dragons shooting fire, killer bee stings, snakes 
and dwarfs looking to eliminate you. (Disk) 
DEOlOOC List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Speed Buggy - Test your skill as a driver by · 
conquering a variety of treacherous courses. 
Your run into flags to gain points while avoid
ing fallen trees, boulders, and other obstacles. 

isk) DE0070C List $29.95 SALE $17.95 

Tag Team Wrestllng - You can win.the title in 
the World Super Championships. You and a 
partner will battle through a seri~s of matches. 
Perform body slams, drop kicks, backbreakers, 
flying head butts and more. (Disk) 
DE01500C List $19.95 SALE $13.95 

Data Soft 
221 B. Baker Street - Travel through the 
streets of London gathering clues alongside the 
famed super sleuth, Sherlock Holmes and his 
faithful assistant, Watson. There are 30 differ
ent cases to solve. (Disk) 
DSOOl~C List $29.95 SALE $16.95 / J/ 
Bruce Lee - The ultimate master of martial~ 
arts, brings his awesome power to your home.If' 
computer. You as Bruce Lee, practice self 
defense against ruthless fighters. The Ninja and 
Green Yamo are the most evil. (Disk) 
DS0050C List $19.95 SALE $15.95 

Conan - The mighty Conan of films, novels f 
and comics, comes to your computer in a great 
new adventure. Slay the ruthless Volta. Seven 
levels of non-stop excitement. (Disk) 
DSOIOOC List $19.95 SALE $12.95 
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The Never Ending Story - This is the story of 
Fantasia, a land beyond the imagination. The 
horrible beast threatens Fantasia and you must 
prevent his destruction. (Disk) 
DS0400C List $19.95 SALE $12.95 

The Rubicon Alliance - A rogue planet has 
broken through the anti-matter barrier sur
rounding the peaceful Hyturian Star System. 
Your job, as pilot of the Starfox space fighter is 
to destroy it. (Disk) 
DS0020CList $19.95 SALE $12.95 

Tomahawk -Climb into the cockpit of the U.S. 
Army's Apache Helicopter, the deadliest at
tack chopper in the sky. Destroy tanks, artil
lery, buildings and anything else in your way. 
It puts you at the controls. (Disk) 
DS0900C List $29.95 SALE $22.95 

tideo Title Shop - Add subtitles to your favor
ite home movies, or personalize your video 
tapes with original introductions. Includes 
Graphics Library Disk. (Disk) . . 
DSIOOOC List $29.95 SALE $18.95 ')k_ 

Designware 
Remember ! - The study methods were de
signed by experts and will help students re
member information and facts. Includes spe
cial hints to help you remember, such aspic
tures and sounds. Includes 4 character fonts for 
studying French, Spanish, German and Italian. 
(Di~k) DW0250C List $49.95 SALE $31.95 

States & Traits - Learn basic geography and 
then go on to discover interesting facts about 
every region in the country. Quick answers to 
questions are rewarded with bonus points. 
(Disk) DW0400C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

OLM 
.,. Create with Gar field! Deluxe Edition - Cre-

. posters, labels, and hundreds of other items. 
- · It's easy ~d lots of fun. (Disk) 
,. DLOOIOC List $39.95 SALE $22.95 

Electronic Arts 
Chessmaster 2000 - The challenge and strat
egy of chess combined with the graphic capa
bilities of your computer. The U.S. Chess 
Federation rated this game higher than Sargo 
ill. (Disk)EA0150C List $39.95 SALE $24.95 

llST-YICI IN THI USA 

EOS: Earth Orbit Stations - You are in 
charge of the next 50 years of space develop
ment. Make all the decisions, raise the money 
and construct the space stations. Based on 
NASA's plans of future space exploration! 
(Disk) EA0950C List $19.95"SALE $8.95 * 
Monopoly -The classic board game has moved 
into the computer age, with great 3-D graphics 
and exciting play. Try your hand at gaining 
exclusive control, as you increase your real 
estate holdings and capital and avoid a trip to 
jail without passing GO! (Disk) 
EAOOSOC List $32.95 SALE $20.95 :)(-

Skyfox Il - Your are behind the controls of a 
highly advanced combat plane. Fly at 9000 
kilometers per second while manuevering 
around asteroids. Travel faster than light in this 
exciting game. Choose levels from Cadet to 
Ace of the Base. (Disk) 
EA2020C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 ~ 

Star Fleet I - You are to protect the outer 
regions of the Alliance from the e":'il Krellan 
and Zaldron empires. You command to 36 
heavy galactic cruisers. 2 dozen starship con
trols are at your fingertips, including: torpe
does, transporters, long-range probes, damage 
control computers and more. (Disk) 
EA0650C List $32.95 SALE $28.95 

World Tour Golf - Play Pebble Beach, Au
gusta National, Shinnecock Hills, or over 20 
other of the world's best courses. Shoot the 
''back 9'' against your favorite pro! Just spec- , 
ify your handicap, strength, club skills and 
whether you hook or slice. (Disk) 
EA0800C List $39.95 SALE $8.95 

EA/Software Classics 

Lords of Conquest - This challenging game 
takes the qualities of the board game Risk and 
adds advanced ingredients of the computer age. 
Mass your forces and territories together as you 
try to conquer the world. (Disk) 
EA0300C List $19.95 SALE $8.95 

Music Construction Set - A music composer 
so easy to use you don't have to know a thing 
about music to get terrific results right away. 
Select a note, place it on a staff and hear it play. 
Ready to listen to songs included. (Disk) 
EA0350C List $19.95 SALE $8.95 Sf. 

(Price is not Enough !) 
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Patton vs. Rommel - Your job is to take role of 
General George Patton or Field Marshal F.rwin 
Rommel as they battle for the future of Europe. 
You control the battle strategically, just point 
your units in the direction you want them to go 
and sit back and watch the action. (Disk) 
EA1600C Lis·t $39.95 SALE $8.95 

-~lnball Construction Set - Design your o~n 
W ealistic video pinball games complete with 

bumpers, bells, flippers and targets, or play one 
of 5 machine games included. (Disk)_ 
EA0450C ~st $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Racing Destruction Set - Build the racetrack, 
choose your race car, add the obstacles and 
prepare yourself for the race of your life. This 
split screen, computer slot car racing set is for 
two players. You '11 encounteroil slicks, weap
ons and have to be on guard for ice and hairpin 
turns. (Disk) 
EA0020C List $19.95 SALE $8.95 

Seven Cities of Gold - This historically accu
rate program is set in the 16th century world of 
the Spanish Conquistadors. , There are over 
2800 screens to explore. (Disk) 
EAtlOOC List $19.95 SALE $8.95 

Super Boulderdash - The challenging sequel 
to the action packed Boulderdash. There are 16 
new maze levels and enchanting characters to 
keep you busy for hours. (Disk) 
EA0700C List $19.95 SALE $8.95 

Epyx 
Fast Load Cartridge - Load, save and copy 
disks five times faster "than normal. Copy a 
single file , the whole disk or send disk com
mands. List directories without erasing pro
grams stored in memory. (Disk) 
EP0090C List $39.95 SALE $i2.95 j' //'. 

Jet Combat Simulation - The sensation f 
being in the cockpit - guiding a p!Tlne through 
take-offs, landings and intense combat situ
ations, make this superb. Great animation, 
graphics, and control elements. (Disk) 
EP0080C List $19.95 SALE $9.95 

. IMMEDIATE ANSWER 

& 800 - BUY- WISE 
r;;:;i 800 - 289 - 9473 
~ 

/ 

Destroyer - You are the Captain of a fully 
armed, World War II, Fletcher Class U. S. 
Naval Destroyer. You are in command of every 
single station: Anti-aircraft guns, Torpedoes, 
Radar, Navigation, and six other outposts on 

Jt~eck. What's your strategy? (Disk) 
'ti\ .r..P0150C List $39.95 SALE $22.95 

Final Assault - Conqu~r nature' s unknowns in 
this mmmtain climbing game. You pack your 
own rucksack form over 50 items of climbing 
gear and food supplies. Practice on the training 
cours. e before going for the really big climbs . .)..L 
(Disk) EP0320C List $39.95 SALE $23.95 jif--

~"mpossible Miss ion II - As a 25th century * 
'::ffieuth, you will fell the danger and excitement 

in this impossible mission. You must destroy 
the stronghold of EL VIN, the malicious mas
termind bent on world domination. (Disk) 
EP1500C List $39.95 SALE $22.95 

Omnicron Conspiracy - Your customers be
come Captain Ace Powers, of the' Star Police, 
selected for a mission by the Consul of Federa
tions. You must uncover the mystery of the 
disappearance of a space ship Jost during a 
routine mission. (Disk) 
EP0900C List $39.95 SA1fE $23.95 

Street Cat - Here are four events to help d~ide 
who is the top' Street Cat' around. Crawl, jump, 

-paw and skedaddle your way through the city 
park. Go for a chilly dip in a swimming pool, 
then on to the city sewers, and finally bowling 
against Bulldog at the local hang-out. (Disk) 
EP0390C List $22.95 SALE $16.95 

Summer Olympic Games - These are the best 
Olympic computer games we've seen. Com
pete in events from track to high diving. Fantas
tic graphics even include an opening ceremony 
complete with birds and an awards ceremony. 
Fantastic graphics and action. (Disk) 
EP0450C List $21.95 SALE, $13.95 

Summer Games II · Carry on the tradition with 
another chance to " Go for the Gold!" Intro
ducing Summer Games II, with 8 all new sport
ing ev.ents like Kayaking, Cycling, Fencing and 
more. Great graphics and sound effects make 
this a sure winner. (Disk) 
EP0400C List $21.95 SALE $13.95 
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First Row 
Star Empire - A adventure of courage and 
space !favel filled with danger. This strategy- · / 
action game is for those who'd risk it all in the 
name of conquiest. (DisK) 
FW0030C List $24.95 SALE $14.95 

Free Spirit Softw.are 
1541 I 1571 Drive Alignments - Reports the 
alignment condition of the disk drive as you 
perform adjustments. On-screen help is avail
able. Includes features for speed and stop ad
justment and instruction manual. (Disk) 
FSOOOOC List $34.95 SALE $19.95 

Super 81 Utilities - Designed for the ~::-128 and 
the 1571I1581 drives. This full featured Disk 
Utility System is designed to help make full use 
of your 1581 drive. Copy from 1571 to 158 I, 
reverse, edit any track or sector and more. 
(Disk) FS0020C List $39.95 SALE $28.95 

Ultra AmigaDOS Utilities - Backup those 
valuable files on yqur Hard Disk the easy way. 
Supports 8.5 meg of memory. Compatible with 
any Hard drive that follows conventional 
AmigaDOS file protocol. Works equally well 
with dual floppy drives. (Disk) . 
AMIGA FS0040M List $59.95 SALE $44.95 

Gamestar 
GBA Championship Baseball - The baseball 
game that lets you control the plays and manage 
the team. With more features, better graphics 
and maximum action, this program brings the 
great moments. of the sport to your computer. 
(Disk) GAOOlOC List $26.95 SALE $8.95 

Hayden 
Sargon III - Nine levels of play offer challenge 
for the beginner and the master. The library 
contains over 68,000 moves. Sargon III has 
beaten a chess master rated over 2200! (Disk) 
tlYOlSOC List $19.95 SALE $14.95 

I 
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Hi-Tech Expression· 
Astro-Grover - A counting, adding, and sub
tracting game. Children help Grover work with 
numbers in five different ways as they play 
with the friendly Zips from the planet Zap! 
(Disk) HT0400C List $9.95 SALE $5.95 

Aw,ardWare - Print traditional certificates, 
awards, licenses and announcements. Create 
coupons, tickets, checks, stationery and 
memos. With 20 graphics. (Disk) 
HT0050C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Big Bird's Special Delivery - An object recog
nition and classification game. Children help 
Big Bird and Little Bird deliver packages. 
(Disk) HT0450C List $9.95 SALE $5.95 

Ernie's Big Splash - Get into the swim of 
things as you help Ernie get rubber ducky to the 
bathtub. This animated maze-builder, develops 
planning, predicting, and problem solving 
skills.(Disk)HT0550C List $9.95 SALE $5.95 

Ernie's Magic Shapes - A shape and color 
matching game. 'Children become magicians, 
helping Ernie match shapes in six different 
ways while improving visual discrimination 
skills. (Disk)HT0500C List$9.95 SALE$5.95 

Grover's Animal Adventure - Children learn 
about the world of animals and natural objects 
in their native environments by visiting the 
African Grasslands, a North American Forest, 
the Atlantic Ocean and an An.1erican Barnyard. 
(Disk) HT0600C List $9.95 SALE $5.95 

Pals Around Town - The gang from Sesame 
Street is here to introduce your child to the 
people, objects and activities to. be found 
around a town. The child is asked to place 
people and objects where they belong helping 
them to learn the physical and social character
istics that make up a town. (Disk) 
HT0650C List $9.95 .SA~E $5.95 

How~rd W. Sams & Co. 
Basic Commodore 64 BASIC - This is a fast 
reading guide to operation and. progranuning. 
Start with simple short programs, master them 
quickly. Then as you add capibiliti~s. watch the 
desired effects work. (Book) 
HW0030C List $17.95 SALE $12.95 

(Price is not Enoug~ ! } 
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Computer Dictionary 4th Edition - This 
updated and expanded version of one of Sams 
most popular references is two books in one- a 
"browsing" dictionary of basic computer 
terms and a handbook of computer-related 
topics. Contains illustrations and photographs. 
(Book) HW0040X List $24.95 SALE $16.95 

Commodore ~/128 Assembly Language 
Programming - Learn how lo design your own 
character set, write joystick-controlled action 
games, draw on-screen, high;resolution graph
ics. and crea1e animated sprite graphics. Mix 
BASIC and machine languages, and even pro
gram music and sound. It has all you need. 
(Book) HW0020C Lisi $15.95 SALE $12.95 

Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference 
Gulde - A creative programmer's.working tool 
and reference source, packed with professional 
tips and special information. Includes a com
plete, detailed dictionary of all Commodore 
BASIC commands, statements, and functions. 
Learn to mix machine language and BASIC, 
use hi-res effectively and much more. (Book) 
HW0850C List $19.95 SALE $14.95 

Commodore 64 TroubleShootlng & Repair 
Guide - Is your '64 on the fritz? It may be 
something you can repair yourself simply and 
inexpensively. Troubleshooting flowcharts 
allow you to diagnose and remedy the probable 
cause of failure. (Book) 
HW0550C List $19.95 SALE $14.95 · 

Co_mmodore 128 TroubleShooting & Repair 
Guide - Is your 128 on the fritz? It may be 
something you can repair yourself simply and 
inexpensively. Troubleshooting flowcharts 
allow you to diagnose and remedy the probable 
cause of failure. (Book) 
HWOOlOC List $19.95 SALE $14.95 

Commodore 1541 Troubleshooting & Re
pair Gulde - Learn the operation and mainte
nance of the 1541 disk drive. How to disas
semble and reassemble, calibration and align
ment procedures, prevention maintenance 
guidelines, plus flowcharts, parts layout dia
grams, schematics and more. (Book) 
HW0650C List $19.95.SALE $14.95 

Printer Trouble Shooting and Repair Guide 
- With this basic, well-illustrated guidebook, 
intermediate to advanced computer hobbyist 
can learn how different types of printers work, 
diagnose and fix common malfunctions, and 
prevent future breakdowns. (Book) 
HWOOSOX List $19.95 SALE $14.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

VCR Trouble Shooting and Repair Guide -
Whether you 're a novice or veteran VCR user, 
this practical guide offers a variety of do-it
yourself techniques that will enable you to 

troubleshoot problems, make repairs, and i>re
vent future breakdowns. (Book) 
HW0090X List $19.95 SALE $14.95 

lnfocom 
The Lurking Horror - You 'v~ heard about the 
old campus basements and storage rooms. 
You've heard about the decrepit underground 
tunnels and you vowed never to set foot in 
them. Until now when you enter the passage
way to the ultimate nightmare. (Disk) 
IF0030C List $34.95 SALE $23.95 

Nord & Bert-See ifyoucanmakehead-or-tail 
of these adventures as you challenge your wits 
and your memory. You might nee<;! some pf the 
built-in hints to complete these puzzles full of 
.cliches, spoonerisms, and other tricks. (Disk) 
IF0350C. List $34.95 SALE $21.95 

Plundered Hearts - As a 17th century swash .. 
buckler you set out on the schooner Lafond 
Deux bound for the West Indies. Watch out for 
the pirates, explosives, the rocky reefs, and the 

. crocodiles as you seek to bring aid to your 
ailing father. (Disk) 
IF0450C List $34.95 SALE $21.9~ 

Sherlock - Moriarty has set a deadly trap for 
Sherlock Holmes. And only you can stop him! 
Solve the case side by side with the world's 
most famous sleuth. Includes diskette, map of 
Victorian London, the June 17, 1887 issue of 
the London Thames and a handsome key fob. 
(Disk) IF0040C List $34.95 SALE $23.95 

Statlonfall - Your space adventure takes you 
on an emergency mission to Gamma 
Delta ... Take your old pal Floyd, a mischievous 
robot, for company. Beware the dangerous 
forces! (Disk) 
IF0500C List $39.95 SALE $19.95 

Wlshbrlnger - You start out as an ordinary 
mail clerk delivering a mysterious ransom note 
and end up, magic stone in hand, embarking on 
a series of adventures. (Disk) 
lF0550C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 
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InvisiClues Hint Books - If you stumped at 
any point in one of your adventures with an 
Infocom game, then reach for one of these 
invaluable books packed with clues. (Book) 
IVOOlOX • Bureaucracy/Hijinx 
IV0030X • Stationfall/Lrk. Hor. 
List $9.95 SALE $5.95 EACH 
IV0020X • Hitchhikers Guide 
IV0040X - Wishbringer 
List $7.95 SALE $5.95 EACH 

lnfoComics 
Gamma Force - ·Great new computer comic 
books! Watch for hours of fun. You can even 
switch viewpoints leaving one character be
hind to follow another. In Gamma Force,· see 
the origins of this superhero trio as they team up 
to free their planet from an evil overlord and his 
pit of a thousand screams! (Disk) 
ICOOOOC List $12.95 SALE $7.95 

Lane Mastodon Vs. The Blubber Man - Fol
low this comic book hero as he saves the world! 
Lane Mastodon, accountant turned interplane
tary hero, saves humanity from the Blubber
man of Jupiter! (Disk) 
IC0020C List $12.95 SALE $7.95 

Zork Quest - A great new computer comic 
book! A magic amulet leads a small caravan of 
travelers to mysterious Egreth Castle in ·the 
premier issue of Zork Quest, a fantasy series set 
in the fabulous world of Zork! (Disk) 
ICOOlOC List $12.95 SALE $7.95 

lnfoDesigns 
General Ledger - Complete a customized 
chart of accounts and a management report 
including .f~mancial statements and trial bal
ances. Maintain present monthly, quarterly and 
year-to-date balances. Interfaces with ' Receiv
ables', 'Payables', & 'Payroll'. (Disk) 
ID0200C List $39.95 SALE $12.95 

I 

Inventory - Gives you continuous records for 
inventory: stock numbers, ave~age cost, retail 
prices, reservations, economic order quantity 
and re-order levels. Prepares stock receipts, 
issues, orders and adjustments. (Disk) 
ID03SOC List $39.95 SALE $12.95 

lllT sav1c1 Ill THI USA 
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Learning Company 
Gertrude's Secrets - Gertrude the Goose leads 
seven entertaining games to help bUild a child's 
early thinking and problem-solving abilities. 
Children move colorful 'playing pieces to learn 
important classification, grouping, sequencing 
;md organizational skills. For ages 4-7. (Disk) 
LC0040C.List $44.95 SALE $25.95 

Reader Rabbit - Four animated games help 
develop• fundamental reading and spelling 
skills. Children improve their letter and word 
recognition, memory skills, vocabulary and 
concentration. A dancing Reader Rabbit re
wards correct solutions. For ages 4-7. (Disk) 
LC0050C List $39.95 SALE $18.95 · 

Rocky's Boots - This widely acclaimed i:>ro
gram develops logical thinking and problem
solving skills that are important in math and 
science. Children learn to create increasingly 
powerful •'logic machines'' in 40 fun, interac
tive games. 9 & up. (Disk) 
LC0030C List $49.95 SALE $23.95 

Melody Hall 

. Combination Serles - Melody Hall has com
bined useful and fun programs to give you the 
best possible value for your software dollar. 
(Disk) 
List $10.95 SALE $S.95 EACH 
MEOQ20C • The Artist - Graphic drawing 
program. 
ME0030C - The Disk Drive Manager · Speed 
LOad, The Drive Commander, and The Disk 
Copier. 
ME0040C - The Educator 1 
ME0041C·- The Educator 2 - Hickory Dick
ory Dock, Spellbound, and Muggin. 
ME04SOC ·The Entertainer - Dragon Ay, 
Seesaw, and Catastrophe. 
ME0451C • The Entertainer 2 - Checkers, 
Wall Street, Presidential Campaign. · 
ME0453C - The Entertainer 3 - Star Battle, 
Rags to Riches, Robbers of the Lost Tomb. 
MEOSOOC - The Home Banker - Checkbook, 
Savings, Loan .Amortizes, Depreciation, and 
Mortgage Manager. 
MEOSSOC - The Home Manager 
ME06SOC - The Musician - The Composer, 
Beat, The Electronic Piano. 

(Price is not Enough!) 

- •Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 

' ' 
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Payables - Build a master vendor file that 
includes year-to-date purchases, current bal
ance, and recurring vendor invoice informa
tion. Interfaces with 'General Ledger' for auto
matic posting. (Disk) 
ID0600C List $39.95 SALE $12.95 

Payrol! - Gives you a master record for every 
employee that includes current period, quarter 
and year-to-date pay activity. Calculates pe
riod pay amounts with miscellaneous deduc-
tions, taxes and FICA. (Disk) ,,,--
ID0700C List $39.95 SALE $12.95 . 
Receivables - Maintain a complete customer 
master file including year-to-date activity, 
credit limit, a1,1thorization and current balance. 
Fiimishes you with reports on aged open ·re
ceivable, invoices, statements and customer 
activity lists. (Disk) 
ID0800C List $39.95 SALE $12.95 

Intra corp 
Bumper Sticker Maker - Allows for the 
complete design and printing of professional 
quality bumper stickers. Create icons and text 
then print on custom sticker stock provided. 
Includes all popular.printer drivers. (Disk) 
IR0150C List $49.95 SALE $32.95 

Bumper Sticker Supplies - Bumper sticker 
stock provided to make 50 more stickers. 
IR0200X List $24.95 SALE $15.95 

Business Card Maker - This program allows 
for the complete design and printing of quality 
business cards. Includes all popular printer 
drivers. Create and print, it's that easy. (Disk) 
ICOOlOC List $39.95 SALE $26.95 

Business Card Supplies - Busines's card stock 
provided to make 200 more cards. 
IC0050X List $24.95 SALE $15.95 

Button & Badge Maker - This program allows 
for the complete design and printing of quality 
custom pin-on buttons and clip-on badges. 
Chex>se from over 100 graphic icons. Includes 
all popular printer drivers. (Disk) 
IC0250C List $49.95 SALE $32.95 

Button & Badge Supplies - Button and badge 
stock provided to make an additional 30 but
tons. IC0300X List $19.95 SALE $15.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

MIND S( l\PE I N ( 

Midwest Software 
New Testament Concordance - Kings James 
Version. This concordance is a comprehensive 
Bible study aid. Study of favorite topics, 
retrieval of familiar passages or simply reading 
the Word are all facilitated by the power of the 
computer. The perfect tex>I for bible groups, 
Sunday school classes and home use. (Disk) 
MDOOlOC List $34.95 SALE $29.95 

Mindscape -
Allen Syndrome - From the moment you step 
aboard the alien-infested space ship to rescue 
its trapped crew you are harassed and assualted 
by increasingly terrrifying creatures. Blast 
away those slimy hordes to free the prisoners. 
(Disk) MN0115C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

Bad Street Brawlers - You are faced with 
gangsters & gorillas, muggers & madmen as 
you battle to save the grannies from vicious 
elements gone wild i!J the city. (Disk) Jh 
MN1080C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 '"f". 

Blockbuster - This fast paced game picks up 
where the popular game "Breakthrough',' left 
off. Test how good your reflexes are as you 
attempt to break through a wall while carefully 
avoiding the bright yellow stunbombs. Com
pete on 80 different levels or create you own. 
(Disk) MN1070C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 * 
Bob 'N Wrestle & Infiltrator II - In Infiltrator 
you are the cex>I guy who does it all, everything 
from piloting a helicopter to performing neuro
surgery. Fly through enemy airspace to elimi
nate the Mad Leader! In Bob 'N Wrestle you 
will challenge any of the ten opponents for the 
Championship belt. Beat them all and become 
the Champion! (Disk) 
MNllOOC List $32.95 SALE $24.95 

Captain Blood - You are half human and half 
machine as you search out and destroy the life
sapping clones in order to survi,ve and win the 
affections of Torka. A unique blend of sci-fi 
intrigue and suggestive humor. (Disk) ¥ 
MN0105C List $34.95 SALE $23.95 f\ 

COMPUTER DIRECT.INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, ll 60010 
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Crossword Magic - Create your own cross
word puzzles. A unique way to study any sub
ject, in any language. The entire family will 
enjoy ~s program. (Disk) 
MN0150C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

Harr ier Combat Simulator - Strap yourself 
into the most sophisticated and deadly close
range combat aircraft of today -the Harrier jet 
- and enter the dangerous world of vertical 
takeoffs and barrel roll attacks. Engage the 
enemy both on the ground and in the air. (Disk) 
MN1050C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

Indoor Sports - Try your luck and skill with 
these four favorite Indoor Sports, bowling, 
darts, airhockey and ping pong. Each game is a 
complete stand alone version. Fast paced ac
tion as you control details like ball weight and 
throwing distance. (Disk) 
MN0650C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

Indoor Spor ts - Try your luck and skill with . 
these four favorite Jndoor Sports, bowling, 
darts, airhockey and ping pong. Each game is a 
complete stand alone version. Fast paced ac
tion as you control details like ball weight and 
throwing distance. (Disk) 
CMDR MN0650C List $29.95 SALE $18.'95 

,-,..-==~-i Into the Eagle' s Nest & I nfiltrator - A great 

~~iischer 
PROFILE 

IJtll --·-""';' ~ 

combination forone low price! Into the Eagle's 
Nest is a WWII arcade-type adventure that 
captures the best features of coin-op games in 
home computer formats. In Infiltrator you are 
the cool guy who does it all, everything from 
piloting a helicopter to performing neuro
surgery. Fly through enemy airspace to elimi- • 
nate the Mad Leader! (Disk) 
MN1300C List $32.95 SALE $24.95 

Luscher Profile - You can run a personality 
profiie on someone you know to help under
stand the traits behind their reactions. If some
one has you confused then this program will 
help you .answer the probing questiort, ' 'wh~t 

makes him tick?'' (Disk) 
MN0400C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

MISL Soccer - You have control of your own' 
MISL franchise. You make coaching and ex
ecutive decisions to make that on-field indoor 
action look real. Take charge of this team as the 
general manager. (Disk) 
MN0950C List $34.95 SALE $21.95 

llST SIRYICI IN THI USA 

Out Run - The ultimate motor-sports simula
tion! With 4.4 liters under the hood, you're 
driving a beast of a machine only top drivers 
attempt to drive. So kick up the engine, down
shift the gears as the tires squeal and take off. 
(Disk) MN0125C List $34.95 SALE $23.95 

Road Runner - Dodge oncoming trucks, boul
ders, Ja:ndmines & cannon ball while keeping 
one step ahead of W> E> Coyote. You will 
experience many strange encounters on you 
exciting, whirlwind chase across the desert 
(Disk) MN1090C List $34.95 SALE $21.95 

SAT The Perfect Score - Computer Prepara
tion for the SAT - The most complete computer 
program for preparing for the SAT tests: This 
package contains six double-sided disks that 
cover all sections of the test. Timed exam is 
also included. (Disk) 
AMIGA MN0300Z List $79.95 SALE $59.95 

SAT The Perfect Score: With FREE Perfect 
1!£;f!f!!T!! College - Computer Preparation for the SAT -

-~-- The most complete computer program for 

MIND SC APE INC 

preparing for the SAT tests. ·This package 
contains six double-sided disks that cover ail 
sections of the test. Tim¢ exam is also in
cluded. With Perfect College you can locate the 
colleges and universities in any area of the 
country that have degree programs in your field 
of interest. (Disk) 
MN0300C List $69.95 SALE $42.95 

Space Harrier -

l Call for availability I 

MN0130C List $34.95 SALE $23.95 

Super star Soccer - Play, Coach and manage 
your team throughout successive seasons. You 
make the trades, recruit players from the mi
nors, conduct training camps, make line 
changes and call strategies. (Disk) 
MN0090C List $34.95 SALE $21.95 

(Price is not Enough I) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
• No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement •Free Catalogs 
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Personal Choice 

Term Paper Writer - Tum out perfect papers 
· of up to 20 pages. Simplify note taking, outlin

ing, writing, editing, f<?rmatting, bibliogra
phies and footnotes. (Disk) 
Cl28 PCOOIOC List $39.95 SALE $24.95 

Rainbird 
Advanced Art Studio -A comprehensive, user 
friendly art and design program. Features Hi
Res operation mode, windows with pull down 
menus, compatible with keyboard, joystick, 
Datex mouse and Koala Pad, and more. (Disk) 

A0040C List $29.95 SALE $21.95 

t.-~o-...;:=.»"·~ .. and your Cobra space ship in a 
fantastic voyage of discovery and adventure, a 
supreme test of your combat, navigational and 
entrepreneurial skills. Elite combines the best 
of flight simulation, arcade and strategy 
games. (Disk) 
RAOOlOC List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Sharedata 
Dell Crossword Puzzles Vol. ill - Sharpen 
your wits on puzzles from the world leader in 
puzzle publications, Dell. Built-In-Help will 
get you over the hard spots. Save your puzzles 
and return to them at any time. Erase your 
answers so others can try. (Disk) 
SA0300C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Flight Simulation Games - Two games that 
were written by professional pilots, Flight 
Path 737 and Jump Jet teach real flying skills 
as they challenge even the most experienced 
armchair pilots. (Disk) 
SA0250C List $12.95 SALE $7.95 

New York Times Crossword Puzzles Vol. ill 
- Here are all the tricks, traps and teasing puns 
you would expect from puzzles in the New 
York Tunes. Built-In-Help, save and refu.rn, 
erase your answers and one keystroke• 'jump'• 
will aid you. (Disk) 
SA0310C Li~t $9.95 SALE $6.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

loV&JOYs 

SAT --pr 
,_.._,,_,...,.._ 

Skate Rock - It's Skateboard Mania! All of the 
bad dudes are out to prove themselves. The 
competition is gnarly but you 're as radical as 
the rest of them. The course is set, the flags are 
up and the clock is ticking, so pull on your knee 
pads, grab your skateboard and let's go! 
(Disk) 

SA0400C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Sports Simulation Games - This sports com
bination of soccer and hockey has' amazing 
animation and non-stop action. World Cup 
Soccer and ·The Big KO are both award win
ning programs that will challenge your skills to 
the limit. (Disk) 
SA0090C List $12.95 SALE $7.95 

Star Quake - Word of an unstable planet has 
just reached earth. If the core of this planet is 
not rebuilt; it will implode, generating a star
quake that will destroy the universe! Your time 
is limited and the dangers are many. 
(Disk) 
SA0340C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

World Cup Soccer - Experience the excite
ment of World Cup Soccer on your computer. 
Maneuver and kick the ball around opponents 
as you try to score against the goalie. Great 
animation and arcade action. (Disk) 
SA0500C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Simon & Schuster 
Chem Lab - All the experiments in this pro
gram use authentic chemical principles and 
mimic actual reactions that occur in the scien
tific laboratory. 
SM0500C (Disk) List $19.95 SALE $12.95 

Lovejoy's Preparation for the SAT - The 
program that tells the student why an answer is 
correct or incorrect. Included are 2 practice 
exams, 27 separate practice modules, help 
screens and a 4-fimction calculator. The mate
rial covers everything from analogies to trigo
nometry. 
SM0350C (Disk) List $59.95 SALE $32.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT.INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 
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Shipping 
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J.K. Laser's Your Money Manager -easy-lo
use tramaction windows, lightning fast auto
matic calculation with a calculator, preparation 
and printing of reports on the user's financial 
position and graphs for instant analysis of cur
rent and projected trends. (Disk) 
SM0030C List .$19.95 SALE $12.95 

Typing Tutor ill - By starting with just a few 
keystrokes you can learn at your own rate and 
the program gradually adds keys while creating 
lessons designed especially for you. (Disk) 
SM04000C List $29.95 SALE $9.95 

Star Trek: The Kobayashi Alternative - You, 
as Kirk are responsible for the Enterprise and 
the crew on this mission. Communicate with 
the crew in natural language by typing in com
mands as you would actually say them. (Disk) 
SM0050C List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

Star Trek: T he Rromethan Prophecy - The 
galley's source of food is contaminated. Beam 
down to the planet Promethus and contact the 
aliens there. Save the crew! (Disk) 
SMOOlOC List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

Solid Gold 
Boxing/Tennis - The tennis simulation offers 
you Player Perspective graphics so every 
swing, lob and bounce is true-to-life. Choose 
playing styles patterned after the superstars. 
The boxing simulation puts you in the ring 
against top contenders for the championship. 
Live action smmd effects add to the realism. 
(Disk) G00090C List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Transformers - The Transformers have come 
to Earth to foil the plans of the evil Decepti· 
cons: Can you st>Jp them before they drain the 
Earth's energy s~•.pply? Travel in 8 Autobots, 
then transform the sleek racers into battle ro
bots. (Disk) 
GOOllOC List $14.95 SALE $8.95 

Spinnaker 
Kldwriter - With this program children can 
create the scene for a story and then write the 
words. Introduces the fundamentals of word 
processing. Provides your young story teller 
with an original format for writing and illus
trating. (Disk) 
SP0300C List $29.95 SALE $17.95 

Spitzig & Assoc. 

Christian Scenes & Symbols - Add wonderful 
Christian scenes and symbols to your Print 
Shop Library. Christian graphics are. in de
mand and this fulfills that need for any denomi
nation. Graphi,cs from the old and new Testa
ment are included for special cards, banners, or 
stationery that reflects Christian beliefs. (Disk) 
SZOOlOC List $27.95 SALE $19.95 

Christian Scenes & Symbols II - This addi
tion to the original Christian graphics program, 
offers .85 new symbols and I 0 new borders. 
(Disk)SZ0020C List $27.95 SALE $19.95 · 

Springboard 

Early Games for Young Children - A collec- . 
tion of 9 learning games that teach your child 
shapes and. letters, how to add and subtract, 
draw' type, say the alphabet and spell their own 
names. For ages 2 1/2 to 6. (Disk) 
SROlOOC List $34.95 SALE $22.95 

Fraction Factory - If you want help with. 
fractions this program will give you on screen 
hints until you understand the concept. Adding 
and subtracting fractions, f\nding common 
denominators, multiplying whole numbers are 
examples. (Disk) 
SR0020C List $29.95 SALE $18.95 

Sub· Logic 
Elight Simulator II - Put yourself at the con
trols of a modem single-engine aircraft, the 
Piper PA-28-181 Archer II, with full flight 
instrumentation and a colorfully panoramic 
view. Practice takeoffs , landings and aerobat
ics. Fly in day, dusk, or night modes. Features 
over 80 airports. (Disk) 
SB0050C List $49.95 SALE $24.95 

Flight Simulator European Scenery· Disk -
This scenery disk is so beautiful to fly, you'll 
want' to make it the centerpiece of your Scenery 
'Disk collection! Start out in London by flying 
:over the Parliament building and Big .Ben. 
Continue through France, Germany, and finish 
your flight in Moscow. (Disk) 
SB0030C List $24.95 SALE $17.95 

llST SIRYICI •• Ill USA (Price is not Enough!) . . 
•Fast, Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical .Assistance 
• No Credit Card Fees • 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 
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Jet· Ay either an F-16 Fighting Falcon, or an 
F-18 Hornet. This simulation provides a full
color 3D out-the-window view and includes a 
nwnber of target-strike or dogfight options to 
test your performance under different combat 
conditions. Your aircraft is equipped with a 
full-screen Heads-Up Display (HUD) for 
monitoril)g instrwnents and environment si
multaneous. (Disk) 
SBOIOOC List $39.95 SALE $23.95 

Thunder Mountain 
Galaxian - The winged warriors of the Galax
ian fleet are flying into action. Wave after 
wave, the advance and attack. Only you can 
blow them out of the skies and tum their 
invasion into scambled eggs. (Disk) 
TM0115C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Jr. Pac-Man - Here comes that chip off the old 
dot, Jr. Pac-Man, chomping his way through 
maze after maze. Gobble all the dots to earn lots 
of points. Watch out for gobblin' goblins or 
they will sneak up on you and - ZAP! (Disk) 
TM0750C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Mr. Pixel's Cartoon Kit - Allows children to 
create original animated cartoons. Children 
can use the program's predrawn cartoons 
and characters or they can create their own 
original cartoons using simple menu 
commands.(Disk) 
TM0050C List $14.95 SALE $7.95 

Ms. Pac-Man - Love at first bite. Ms. Pac-Man 
is more than Pac-Man with a bow. All new 
mazes, bonuses and surprises await in this 
home version of the arcade hit. (Disk) 
TM0400C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Pac-Man - Are you hungry for action? Guide 
dot-hungry Pac-Man through amazing mazes 
without getting gobbled by Inky, Binky, Pinky 
or Clyde! Hurry before the goblins eat you! 
(Disk) TM0350C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

' 
Prism Sport Pack - Motorcycle racing, Horse 
racing, Flight simulat~on, Golf, Soccer and 
Tennis are all included in this series. of six 
sporting events. (Disk) 
TM0130C List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 . 289 . 9473 

'- ->••KA> 
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Rambo : First Blood - As John J. Rambo, the 
toughest jungle fighter there is, you must pene
trate the enemy POW camp and photograph 
any American MIA 's and get out with the 
evidence. Free the American prisoners. (Disk) 
TM0650C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Slot Car Racer - Design your own course in 
this 1 or 2 player racing game. Or choose from 
one of the 17 courses included. Realistic.skid
ding and braking and over head view. (Disk) 
TM0700C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Songwriter -Compose songs and music easily. 
You can play back through your computer or 
stereo. Plus it has unique, easy to use "piano 
roll'' graphics' with on-screen commands. 
(Disk) TM0250C List $9.95 SALE $6.95 

Summer Challenge -Compete in World Class 
Competition in Fencing, Hurdles, High Dive, 
Triple Jwnp and Skeet Shooting. One to six 
players. (Disk) 
TMxxxxC List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

Super Pac-Man - Super Pac-Man roams the 
maze looking for keys to unlock stores of 
goodies while evil goblins attempt to foil his 
plans. As he munches super energy pills, he's 
instantly transformed , able to smash through 
goblins and save the day. (Disk) 
TM0950C List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

Wlzball - A truly unique graphic adventure! 
Expect to be dazzled by graphics as you dis
cover the secret powers and controls of the 
Wizball. You must restore color to Wizworld 
and defeat the evil Zark. (Disk) 
TM0040C List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

Timeworks 
Partners (64 & 128) - Includes ten instantly 
accessible memory-resident desktop accesso
ries. Works concurrently with your other soft
ware. Includes appointment calendar & sched
ule, memo pad, phone list, .auto dialer, name 
and address book, fmancial calculator, type
writer and more. (Cart) 
CMDR TIOIOOZ List $39.95 SALE $21.95 
Cl28 TI0020C List $49.95 SALE $26.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT.INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, ll 60010 Call 

For _ 
Shipping 



'COMMODORE SOFTWAR.E SALE 
Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance - All the 
computer tools you '11 need to manage your 
money on a day-to-day basis and plan your 
financial future, too! Includes: Financial plan
ning by objectives. Electronic checkbook and 
checkwriting. Budget preparation. Tax aids. 
Financial statement preparation: Customized 
report writing. And more. (Disk) 
CMDR TI0200C List $49.95 SALE $24.95 
C128 TI0040C List $49.95 SALE $32.95 

\ 

UXB 
A.C.E. - With the awesome sound capability 
and digitizcll human speech, the mood is set for 
the air adventure of all time. You must react to 
enemy aircraft as well as the missiles directed 
at you from task forces on the ground. Great, 
realism. (Disk) 
UXOOlOC List $19.95 SALE $12.95 

Ace 2 - You can fly against the computer in 20 
skill levels or against a human opponent in this 
real time simulator. Tempt fate, fly fast and fly. 
high on your mission to intercept incoming 
enemy fighters. (Disk) 
UX0020C List $29.95 SALE $19.95 

Bazooka Bill - Bill is a . one-man battalion 
equipped with every heavy duty armament 
known to man. Control him across 100 screens 
of mappable enemy territory. Features colorful 
cartoon style graphics. (Disk) 
UX0040C List.$19.95 SALE $12.95 

Strike Force: Cobra - The entire world is 
being held by a madman! He has cracked the 
security codes of the top secret computers at the 
Pentagon and the Kremlin. You lead 8 com
mandos to destroy the enemy outpost. (Disk) 
UX0080C List $19.95 SALE $12.95 

Weekly Reader 
Stickybear Reading Comprehension - Read 
one of 30 stories stored on disk and then answer 
the comprehension questions after the story. 
You can add new stories and questions that will 
challenge the young reader to remember details 
of the plot and characters. Print out these tales 
to read again and again. (Disk) 

~"JI}~~~-WR0550C List $29.95 ·SALE $15.95 

llST SDYICE IN THI USA 

TYPIMG 

ALICE l:X 
\\ONllEJ<l~\Nff 

Stlckybear Town Builder - Kids develop es
sential map ~kills as they build a town with 
roads, parks, airports, bridges, etc. That's just 
the first game. In Take A Drive, compass
reading an~ directions are stressed . . With Find 
The Keys, follow clues to locate mystery keys. 
(Disk) WR0650C List $29.95 SALE $15.95 

Stickybear Typing - Learn to type with 
Stickybear. Get in a comfortable position, feet 
properly placed, fingers poised. The manual 
included with the software, explains easy-to
follow techniques that will develop keyboard 
skills and accuracy. You can play one of the 
challenging games as you gain confidence in 
your abilities. (Disk) 
WR0700C List $29.95 SALE $15-.95 

Windham Classics 
Alice In Wonderland - Enjoy tea with your 
favorite Won4erlan'd characters. Share a satiri
cal moment with the Cheshire cat and advise the 
White Rabbit to stop and relax for awhile. But 
beware the Queen of Hearts! Live the delightful 
tale. (Disk) 
WCOOlOC List $19.95 SALE $8.95 

Below the Root - Based on the Green Sky 
Trilogy, Below the Root is an interactive adven
ture that begins where the trilogy leaves off. 
You must ·discover the secret of Green Sky to · 
save it from destruction. (Disk) 
WC0050C List $19.95 SALE $8.95 

Treasure Island - You arc young Jim Hawkins 
in search of treasure. Outwit Long John Silver 
and experience the adventure that readers have 
enjoyed for decades. (Disk) 
WC0200C List $19.95 SALE $8.95 

Swiss Family Robinson - Now an exciting 
colorful graphic text adventure, you play a key 
role in the survival of your family, shipwrecked 
on a deserted island. (Disk) 
WCOlOOC List $19.95 SALE $8.95 

Wizard of OZ - You wake up as Dorothy in this 
fantasy adventure classic. Meet the variety of 
characters and travel to OZ to gain the Wizard's 
help in returning you and Toto to Kansas. (Disk) 
WC0150C List $19.95 SALE $8.95 

(Price is not Enough!) 

• F~sJ , Low Cost Delivery • 15 Day Home Tri~I .•Free Technical Assistance 
• No Credit Card Fees • 90 Day Immediate Replac~ment • Free Catalogs 



------Amiga Soffware--.... 
4th~ Inches -The most realistic football game to date. All of the plays, all the moves and all the crunches of the real game. You control 
the plays and the action. Your the player with the ball and on defense, your the play with the moves. Super graphics and playing ease. (Disk) 

AL0600M List $44.95 SALE $29.95 

Test Drive -If you dream about driving fast cars then this.is the program for you! Shift gears as you drive around comers, up hills, and 
past slow trucks. Watch out for obstacles, and if your. driving too fast, the state police. All the sights and sounds of real driving! 
(Disk) AL0500M List $44.95 SALE $29.95 

Analyze! -A powerful easy to use spreadsheet. 8, 192 rows by 256 columns. Proviced MACROS, sorts in ascending or descending order, 
has headers, footers, margins, titles, dates and page numbers for reports. (Requires 512K) (Disk) BP0020M List $99.95 SALE $79.95 

On-Line! - This full fealtured terminal program features auto-dial, auto redial, XMODEM auto-chopping, pull down menus, definable 
macros, translation tables and more. (Requires 512K) (Disk) BP0030M List $69.95 SALE $49.95 

Organize! -A professional Data Base that uses relational search or query functions and indexes any or all fields. Create cus,tomized reports 
or forms. Pull down menus, find, rearrange or analyze your data easily. (Requires 512K) (Disk) BPOOlOM List $79.95 SALE $59.95 

Scribble~ -A full featured word processor that includes a spelling checker, mail merge, pull down menus, cut, copy and paste. You can 
even change vaious text styles. (Disk) BPOOOOM List $79.95 SALE $59.95 

The Three Stooges - The Three Stooges in their own interactive mo".ie?! Why ''soitanly! Nyuk, nyuk, nyuk!'' Our heros try to stave 
off foreclosure for three beautiful women. You maneuver the stooge~ through a series of odd jobs including pie throwing and medical 
madness. Eyepopping graphics and animation, plus digitized voice~ and sound effects. (Disk) CZOOlOM i,ist $49.95 SALE $32.95 

TV Sports Football -Y~u will think you are watching a real game on TV when you play this realistic experience. Play a full schedule 
as coach or on the field, and enjoy the broadcasters, cheerleaders, f~. and ~alf Lime show. (Disk)CZ0050M List $49.95 SALE $32.95 

Super Huey - Learn to fly a Huey chopper. Take off, hover, fly and land. After you are done Lest your skills at some of the adventures 
provided. Perform a rescue, utility or military operation. (Disk) CIOlOOM List $14.95 SALE $9.95 

Chessmaster 2000 ~ The challenge and strategy of chess combined _with the graphic capabilities of your computer. The U.S. Chess 
Federation rated this game higher than Sargon ill. (Disk) EA0150M List $39.95 SALE $29.95 

Deluxe Photo lab-The paint_ and print system designed for serious artists who wnat morecolorss, larger than one screen canvases, treater 
graphic-mode flixibility, and powerful color manipulation utilifles. Enhancing digitixed images, moving elements between graphic modes 
and printing giant posters. (Disk) EA4000M List $159.95 SALE $112.95 

Earl Weaver Baseball - Full color TV-style effects with major-league action. Trade and draft to build the perfect team. Challenge a 
friend or play against Earl Weaver himself. Skill levels from sand lot Lo the majors. (Disk) · 1 EA1650~ List $49.95 SALE 35.95 

F/A-18 Interceptor - Let the thmst of the jct engine catapult you from the pitching carrier deck, with 360 degree perspective so you 
can be on the lookout for enemy missiles. And just incase you can't avoid it, a eject sequence will save you hide. (Disk)EA3070M List $49.95 

SALE $37.95 

Instant Music - Even a musical novice can play and compose great so~ding music immediately. The built in artificial intelligence makes 
sure that any note you play is in-the right note, tempo and harmony. (Di~k) EA1530M List $49.95 SALE $32.95 

Scrabble - This completely faithful version of the famous board game even has a wordspellerto doublecheck all plays. One to four players 
· can challenge each other or the computer on four skill levels. (Disk) EAOSOOM List $49.95 SALE $32.95 

Video Wizard - Turn your computer into a character generator. Transfers computer generated titles to your VCR. Locates blank space 
on tapes, prints labels Oabels supplied), translates tape counter settings and data base your tape collection.IROlOOM List $29.95 

SAL~$19.95 

SAT The Perfect Score: With FREE Perfect College - Computer Pr!!paration for the SAT - The most romplete computer program 
for preparing for the SAT tests. This package contains six double-sided disks that cover all sections of the Lest. Timed exam is also included. 
With Perfect College you can locate the colleges and universities in anv area of the country that have degree programs in your field of interest. 
(Disk) MN0300M List $69.95 SALE $42.95 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 

COMPUTER DIRECT.INC 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Call 
For 

Shipping 



Amiga 

•Comes with 512KB RAM but can be internally' expanded to 1 Megabyte 
•Compatible with Amiga® 1000 software · 
• 256KB ROM based multitasking, windowing operating system 
•Integral 9.4 key keyboard with keypad, cursor keys, and functioning keys 
• Built-In 880K double sided double density 3''1." drive 
• Analog RGB video output with 4096 colors, Resolution 6-40 x 200 or 6-40 x 400 
· ·Monochrome composite video output with <!096 gray scales 
• RS232 port for modems, printers and musical keyboards 
• Standard Centronics port for printers 
• Optional external 3 '12" or 5 'A" disk drive 
• Stereo audio outputs with unlimited vocabulary speech output 
18 86 pin bus allows expansion 

Included With Computer 

•Two button mouse is included as standard 

•Introduction to A500 User's Guide 

•Introduction to Amiga BASIC User's Guide 

• Workbench AmigaDOS diskette 

• Microsoft Amiga BASIC diskette 

• External power supply 

10845 
Moll9or 

1010 3¥.a" 
lxtet 11al Disk Drive 

• 13" diagonal screen 
• Analog RGB input allowing 

display of Amiga~s 4,096 colors, 
80 column x 25 rews, 
6-«l x <IOO pixel r~solution 

• Bandwidth greater than 10 MHz 

Our low Sale Price 

299~.~ 
(Add $1"'50 shipping*) 

! 3 Vi" horizontal micro-floppy 
• Convenient compact siu utilities 

less desk space · 
• Port for chaining additional peripherals 
• No external po~cr required 
• Built-in cable 

O.LowlalePrlce 
s199~~.,., 

SO I Ra• lxpander 
Cartridge 

• Sl2K additional memory 
• Power supplied by Amiga system 
• H ·2.S" x W • 6.1S" x D· .69" 
• Allows you to use more 

sophisticated progr~ which 
require large amounts of memory. 

The Incredibly small Master 3A 11 a 
powerhouse of advanced 

technology for your Amiga® 

• Extra lqng cable lets you position the 
drive where you want it . 

• Additional serial port allows 
daisy chaining 

•Plus the Master 3A Is 100% 
compotlble and fully guaranteed 

Our Low Sale Price 

$179!~ 
. llST SERVICE IN THI UIA (Price is not Enough!) 

•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 
•No Credit Card Fees 

• 15 Day Home Trial • Free Technical Assistance 
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 
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COtetPUTER DIRECT~ 
22292 N. Pepper Road, Barringfon, IL. 60010 
We Love Our Custo.rners! 

/ 

POSTMASTER: If not forwardable 
please deliver to current resident. 

commodore 
C64c Complete 

System 

• Commodore b4c Computer 
• 1S41-II Disk Drive 
• 12" ~onochrome Monitor With Cables 
•Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface 

And One Roll Of Paper 
• GEOS Program 

-Word Processing 
- Drawing Program 

.s395~,~ 
$10.49 

Apple® lie/lie 
Compatible Complete 

System 

•Laser 128 App!e Compatible q>.mputer 
With Built-In S~" Floppy Drive 

• Two Computers In One - Runs Virtually 
All Apple lie and lie Programs 

• 12" Hi-Res Amber Monitor 
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface 

And One Roll Of Paper 
• Word Processor, § prcadsheet & Data Base 

® s479t.s l I S I 
$1"409 • 

" ... y f 

*10 MHz IBM® XT 
Compatible Turbo 

Computer · 

em 
•640K Professional XT Turbo Computer 
• 360K S V." Disk Drive With Controller 
• MS DOS&. OW Basic • V20 CPU 
• Parallel, Serial & Game Ports 
•Clock/ Calendar• 4.77/ IO l\-1Hz 
• 1TL Monochrome Monitor Card 
• Security Keylock '! ••AT Style'' Keyboard 

s599ts 
l i s' 

- $1195 

•640K Professional T\i.tbo XT Computer 
• 360K S V." ' Disk Drive With Controller 
• MS DOS & OW Basic• V20 CPU 
• 12" Hi-Res Monochrome Monitor 
• Genuine IBM® Printe.r With Interface 

And One Roll Of Paper 
• Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Data Base 
• Complete DOS&: System Tutor FREEi 

$699!~ 
$1995 

IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
800 - BUY- WISE 

800 - 289 - 9473 .. 

" 
Bulk Rote 

U.S. Postage 
PAID 

Computer 
Direct, Inc. 

~~**** ~ ~ TGTT 2632 
. ~ - ·-

*16 MHz 286 IBM® AT 
Compatible Computer 

• 80286 16 Bit Microprocessor 
• 1.2 MEG Floppy Disk Drive 
• 6, 8, 12MHz •Clock/ Calendar 
• • 16 MHz (Landmark CPl' Test) 
• 101 Key "AT Style" Keyboard 
• O Wait State • Security Keylock \ 
• OS/2 Compatible 
• Our Fastest Selling Computer 

~199!~ 
*16 MHz 286.IBM® AT 

iCompati ~ Computer · 

• 80286 16 Bit ~croproccssor 
• 1.2 MEG FloJ!P.y Disk Drive 
• 6, 8, 12MHz ~Clock/Calendar 
• •16 MHz (L3ndmark CPU Test) 
•Floppy/ Hard Drive Controller Card 
• Parallel & Serial Printer Ports 
• 101 Key"ATStyle" Key~rd 
• 0 Wait State• Security Kcyfock 
• S 12K RAM Expandable to 4 MB 

s999~~ 
COMPUTER DIRECT, INC 

22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington, IL 60010 
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